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HEART-THANKSGIVINGS.
"' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is ~cit1tin me, bless H's
holy naml'."-PsALM ciii. l.

WE have sometimes thought that, were it the Lord's will, we
should like these to be OUi' last words-yea, we have felt it would
be a precious portion with which to close our humble testimony
for God and truth. How great would be the privilege, one moment
to be declaring so glorious a verity in the hearing of our
fellow-men, and the next moment to be admitted to His more
immediate presence, there to "see Him as He is," and to bow
before Him in adoring wonder, love, and praise!
Now, dear reader, as the Lord the Spirit may enable, let us
~ook, first, at the very pe1'sonal nature of the blessing.
We need
not remind you of the immense importance of this personal work,
Well, then, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul," says the Psalmist;
'" and all that is within me, bless His holy name." Then, as if
to emphasize, and give additional weight to the exhortation, he
'Says again, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
diseases; who rerreemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth
:thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy
mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like the
eagle's."
Reader, what can be more personrtl than this? And how comprehensive! What a blessed diversity! In what a varied way does
Here is fvrgiveness of
the Psalmist testify of the blessing!
iniquities, healing of diseases, redemption from destntCtion, crowning
with loving-kindness and tender mercies, the satisfying with good
things, and the renelcing qf life as though the old and decrepit were
young again. What a cluster of blessings!
How rich! how
full! how free!
But now observe the language, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul:
and all that is within me, bless His holy name." We venture,
uu
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bebved, to think that this term "bless" differs, in a sense, from
"praise." To us it seems to be so entirely the language of the
heart, the outpouring, in a way of thankfulness and gratitude, of
the inmost sout, the inner man; a simple, silent, yet most warm
and grateful uplifting of the new and regenerated mind. Whilst
"praise" and "thanksgiving" are the utterance of the lips, and
that praise and thanksgiving prompted by a grateful heart, underthe precious bedewing of the Holy Ghost, does not the language,
" and all that is within me, bless His holy name," justify the view
we have ventured to take of the subject?
Moreover, is not the idea confirmed and ratified in the experience
of the Lord's dear children? Are there not times and seasons
-very, very rare, probably-in which, dear reader, you have felt,
or in which you do feel, a certain inward prompting to exclaim,
in your heart-not in the noisy and boisterous customs so rife in
our day, but from your very soul, the inner man-" Bless the
Lord!" "The Lord be praised!" ,; Adored be His great and
holy name"? And yet not a word spoken! The lips closed,
but the heart opened, and that as the blessed fruit and effect
of some loving whisper, it may be, or some kind and gracious
deliverance, some timely and tender interposition of a Father's
hand! Immediately upon this whisper or this succour, there has
come a mellowness and a melting, so soft, so gentle, yet so real as
to cause this oozing forth-this bubbling up-this fresh springof holy admiration, grateful acknowledgment, adoring wonder,
all "to the praise of the glory of His grace." The poet knew
the secret when he said" In secret silence of the mind,
My God-and there my heaven-I find."

A week or two ago, we happened to turn over a page of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1853, and there we met a record of
just then passing experience. There had been coldness and shyneES
at the throne of grace, if not absolute untowardness and rebellion.
The rod and rebuke were expected in consequence. A certain
family trial was in anticipation-" the hour of nature's sorrow"
drew nigh. " Ah! then you will be brought to book," was the
suggestion. "A bitter bereavement awaits you. This will be the
sure return for your waywardness and heart-departures." At this
juncture-and that in the most unexpected, but gracious 'waythere was vouchsafed the sweetest possible relief; and how. think
you, did it come, dear reader? In the usual way-a promise
from the dear old Book? No. A verse or a line of a hymn?
No; but simply the tune commonly sung to one of the precious
songs of Zion. In the most unexpected way, the tune (without
any u:ords) came sweetly rolling in upon the mind, and with it
there was the instantaneous and most thorough beli.ef that the
needed deliverance would be given; and so it came to pass.

..
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Hence the sweet, gentle, inmost heartfelt, mental exclamation,
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless
His holY name."
The aforenamed incident reminds us of another. We had, some
few years ago, just left the sick and dying bed of a great sufferer.
The adversary at once began one of his attacks as to what would
be the effect upon ourselves, when brought into similar circumstances of suffering and death. Just at this juncture, as (if we
remember rightly) we were on our way from the sick and dying
chamber to thf.l prayer-meeting, we heard some one whistling a
familiar tune as he passed. It was a railway porter. Thought
we, "I know that tune; it goes to such a verse." This is the
verse, dear reader, if we mistake not" When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subsid.e ;
Death of deaths and hell's destruction,
Land me safe on Canaan's side:
Songs of praises
I will ever give to Thee."

Nothing could have been more timely than this simple occurrence.
That railway porter proved to us, under the circumstances, like a
messenger from the court of heaven! It confirmed us in the
assurance that there is nothing too trivial for, or beneath the Lord's
loving interest and tender regard; that He who notes the falling
of a sparrow does condescendingly and tenderly interest Himself
in our mean affairs; that we have in very deed" a High Priest that
can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, for He was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin." Yea, and
it is the renewed realization of this rich and distinguishing mercy,
in some one or other of the manifold ways in which the Lord is.
pleased to manifest Himself, that causes the hearts of His redeemed
mentally to exclaim, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is
within me, bless His holy name."
To come to a very much more recent illustration. There had
been anxiety-ah! yes, the old and but too familiar condition,
"troubled about many things," but more especially in regard to
the momentous question, " How will it be with thee in the swellings.
of Jordan?" It was, in regard to personal experience, a renewal
of the fact stated in John vi. 17, "It was now dark, and
J esllS was not come to them." Well, with the morning came the
thought about a very simple matter-so simple that the mention
of it would only excite the reader's smile-I' Well," thought we,.
"if the Lord seemed to give no heed to one's midnight cries·
abouc death and eternity, surely this so trifling matter must be·
beneath His notice. It would be, as it were, an insult to ask
His protection or interference."
The thought, however, had
scarcely passed the mind ere the words came so unexpectedly
u u 2
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and so timely, "Even the very hairs of your head are all numbered." Reader, it was very precious and very timely, and so
immediately established and confirmed the exhortation, "Be careful for nothing, but in everything, by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God;
and the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall
keep your hearts and minds, through Christ Jesus."
Sure we are that it is upon these simple grounds-these matters
which, in tile self-sufficienc.v of our poor proud hearts, are deemed of
such trivial consequence-that the Lord's condescending goodness
and mercy are so richly experienced. Yea, in the every-day and
all-the-day circumstances, He proves to His waiting and watching
and wrestling ones that "His ear is not heavy, that it cannot
hear; nor His hand shortened, that it cannot save."
Moreover,
it is upon the grounds of this supernatural intimacy, this child-like
familiarity, this near and endearing approach, that the "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy
name," again and again springs up in the living and the loving
heart. This is a pathway too secret and too sacred for the tread of
the formalist or the mere outward professor. Yea, it is here, in
rich and blessed experience, is proved the reality of the testimony,
in the lesser, but not the less real, sense, that "the il'ilderness and
the solitary place shall be glad for them, and the desert shall
reJoice and blossom as the rose." Reader, turn to that thirty-fifth
of Isaiah, and mark the precious openings of its glorious verities, in
the leadings, teachings, and blessed soul-bedewings which follow
the wilderness and the solitary place sensations-the dark and gloomy
jaintings and fears of the Lord's prisoners of hope and Zion-botmd
travellers! How the marvellous changes which follow the darksomeness, the deathliness, and the dread, accord with the testimony
of another prophet, " Behold, I will allure her, and bring her into th6>
wilderness-[the wilderness, mark you, dear reader]-and speak comfortably unto her [margin, 'to her heart '], And I will give her her
vineyards from thence, and the valley of Achor for a door of hope:
and she shall sing there, as in the days of her youth, and as in the
day when she came up out of the land of Egypt" (Hos. ii. 14, 15).
Oh, ye mourning-ye fainting and feeble-ones, is not this
encouraging? Does not this meet the condition of the seemingly
wayfaring and the wandering? Is not the condition of the
feelingly lonely and desolate and sad, most clearly described in both
the chapters from which we have quoted?
Dark and dreary as the course may seem to be through which
the reader may be called to pass, is it, we ask, a new or an
untrodden pathway? By no means. Here we have it clearly and
blessedly mapped out, with its sweet and precious issues.
Oh, how sweet and how precious is the assurance to the Lord's
worn and weary ones; to those who have been weaned from the
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breasts, and are no longer dandled on the knees; to those with
whom first-love indulgences have ceased, and who have been long
called to bear the burden and heat of the day, that such "shall
sing there, as in the days of their youth"! Yea, that there, in the
valley of Achor, shall be opened a door of hope! That there and
thence shall spring up such a revival-such a renewing-such
remembrances-such sweet and blessed recollections of divine
interpositions 1 marvellous manifestations, covenant pledges-as shall
prompt the so.11l thus privileged to exclaim," Behold, God is my
salvation: I will trust, and not be aFaid; for the LORD JEHOVAH
is my strength and my song: He also is become my
salvation."
Dear reader, should the Lord permit and enable, we will take
up this subject again. Meanwhile may He have you and ourselves
in His hol.y care and keeping.
St. Luke's, BedminsteJ', October 8th, 1882.
THE EDITOR.
A LONGING STIRRED.
l\ly heart asks love, oh, Jesus;
I want it keen and sore;
I thought that once Thy servant,
The longing would be o'er;
But now it comes upon me
With strange and thrilling strength,
And, after long-fought battle,
I bring it Thee at length.

I have been ye3.rning lately
For nearer sight of TheeA fuller, brighter vision
Of Thy dear face to seeAnd now, perhaps, the answer
Has come in way unsought,
And fighting 'gainst the longing,
I 'gainst Thyself ha,e fought.
Forgive me, oh, my Master,
If such has been the case;
But thanks and praise be to Thee,
For grace Thy hand to trace;

So I will come before Thae
In simple, trusting love,
That Thou wilt soothe my spirit,
And comfort from above.
If Thou the void hast formed,
Then Thou the space canst fill ;
If Thy breath swelled the billow,
Thy voice can say, "Be still!"
If Thou didst plant the sapling,
The sap Thou canst supply;
If Thou hast urged the birdlet,
Thou wilt give wings to fly.

And so I leave it with Thee,
This longing sore for love;
Oh, Jesus, Master, bathe me
In love that's from above,
That so [shall be stayed
'Vith flagons sweet and choice,
Far fuller, richer, deeper,
Than human heart or voice!

THE LONGING STILLED.
OH, Jesus, Thou art wondrous
In giving heed to prayer;
Thou givest all we ask for,
And more than we would dare.
A while ago I brought Thee
An empty space to fill ;
A yearning, strange and thrilling;
A lonely, sickening chill.

And Thou hast heard my sighing,
The aching void hast tilled;
And Thou hast met the longing,
The " yearning after" stilled.
The icy chill has vanished
Beneath Thy warm, soft breath;
And Thy love, in rich fulness,
Shall satisfy till death.
EMMELINE AGNES SPENCER.
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"HIDDEN RICHES OF SECRET PLACES."

" And 1 will give thee the tTeaS1.£Tes oj daTkness, and hidden 1'iches of secret
places, that thm£ mayest know that I, the LOTd, which call thee by thy name,
am the God of Israel."-IsALffi xlv. 3.
To the throne! to the pen! Once again we grasp the pen, and glance
up to the throne, and the cry goes up, "Oh, Thou God of help and
consolation, help us again to set forth Thy truth, to comfort Thine own,
and write of things touching the kingdom of our God!" for the writer
would have it said of him, when life is over, that" his chief glory was
the Gospel theme." 'Ve want, gracious God, three golden, Gospel
" D's" realized in our experience, namely, unction, upliftings, and
unfoldings-the unction of the Holy Spirit, upliftings above things
terrene, and unfoldings of a precious Christ. Hear the burden of our
cry, send forth Thy truth, seal it home, Lord, and let the softening,
saving grace of Christ be felt, bringing glory to Thy great name.
In this spirit, and with such desires, we have been bidden to halt at
this expression, "hidden 1'iches of secTet pl(~ces." May we draw them out,
th'Lt our souls may be enriched-or rather, may the Holy Spirit draw
them out for us.
The circumstances which gave rise to this promise on the part of
our God are important. Cyrus is called "the Lord's anointed; I, and
we can scarcely read of his appointment to the kingly office, and of his
bei;ng raised up as the deliverer of the Jews from captivity, without
seeing him as a type of Christ, "the Lord's Anointed," the King of
kings, the mighty Deliverer of His spiritual Israel. And, as Cyrus
passed through "the two-leaved gates" of the palace of the king of
Babylon as the mighty conqueror, are we not reminded of the prophetic
Psalm of David, " Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye
everlasting doors, and the King of glory shall come in. Who is the
King of glory 1 The Lord of hosts, He is the King of glory.
Selah" 1
.
The particular promise which the Lord gave to Cyrus, that He would
give him "treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places,"
were literally fulfilled in the day when he became possessed of the
riches of Crmsus, king of J udah, which he had amassed and hidden
away-treasures which Cyrus devoted to the building of the temple.
But now let us look at a greater than Cyrus, and point to the Lord
Jesus Christ, "the mighty Conqueror." In Him, as He has passed within
the veil, I have everything I need for salvation. Away with every
other priest but my glorious High Priest before the throne! Earthly
sacerdotalism is the devil's masterpiece to dethrone Jesus. It is of no
use to a poor sinner, any more than the so-called priest who deceivingly
assumes the power and position. Jesus, and Jesus only, is "the one
thing needful."
Now, in tracing out some of these" hidden riches of secret places,"
in order to be clear, we might mention eveTlasting riches, expedmental
1-iches, and expectation riches-those that have to do with God; those
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_that have to do with His people j and those that are in store for them
in glory.
First, those that have to do with God j and we cannot have too exalted
and lively thoughts of Jehovah. It is well worthy of notice that no
less than six times in this chapter does the expression occur, "there is
-none else "-in the fifth, sixth, fourteenth, eighteenth, twenty-first, and
twenty-second verses-so that it is useless _for men to look for salvation
in any other, for "there is none else." There are gods many in the present
day, as there were gods many in the day the Lord uttered this
assertion; and, if they are not exactly of wood or of stone, anything
that is put in the place of God is an idol, valueless and useless, for
there is "no other name written under heaven whereby we can be
saved." "There is none else."
Let us, then, think of some of these hidden riches which are treasured
up in God. Vie have the hidden riches of God's lJlw]Jose concerning Gyrus
hundreds of yea1'S before he was bom: "I called thee by name, and
surnamed thee Shepherd [anointed], though thou hast not known Me."
Does not this bring out the very precious fact that, before the foundation
-of the world, God, in His eternal purpose, knew the reader and writer ~
He had called them by name, and marked them out as vessels of
mercy for His use, and as trophies of divine grace, long before they
knew Him. If any should be inclined to doubt this prerogative on
the part of our God, let them read the words that follow, which I
.shop.ld think are enough to silence the doubter: "vVoe unto him that
striveth with his Maker! Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds
of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What
makest thou ~ or thy work, He hath no hands ~"&c. That is, let the
potsherd strive with his equal-his fellow one of his own cast-but let
him not strive with One so superior to him-yea, the Almighty Himself.
If we are wise, we will take God at His word, and bow submissive
to His will. It is idle to say His will and His ways do not square
with our fleshly and carnal J;lotions. 'What are the notions of man ~
Why, only as feathers in the balance of His almighty scales j and we
.do well to lose ourselves in God's declaration, "For My thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher
than your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts."
Well, let the caviller say what he will to the children of God, oh,
how precious is this fact-God saw me when I did not see Him; God
,cared for me when I had no care for myself; God knew me when I
knew Him not; God called me by His grace when I had never possibly
-called upon Him! This is sovereign grace and mercy indeed. Note
His own words: "For Jacob My servant's sake, and Israel Mine elect,
I have even called thee by thy name: I have surnamed thee, though
thou hast not known Me." Do you scruple at this, reader ~ Do you
strive with your Maker because it does not fit into your idea of things ~
Remember the Lord's "Woe" unto any that dare dispute His
sovereign will. And then follows a number of assertions manifesting
the divine sovereignty of J ehovah, which it is at the peril of man to
dispute.
Here, then, we have God's bpginning-His eternal love and choice
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of one and another when they knew Him not, even the purpose of
His eternal mind from before the foundation of the world-and all we:
can say in the consideration of this fact isMy soul shall still adore
My God in all His ways:
His sovereignty I can't explore,
But I will trust His grace."

, C

And more than this God-beginning referred to, we have Him declaring,
a few verses further on, "I form the light, and create darkness: I make
peace, and create evil." God created natural light. He said, "Let
there be light, and there was light." He created moral light. Christ,
it is said, was "the Lig!J.t that lighteth every man that cometh into
the world." But, above all, He createth spiritual light-the light of
life within. But how about His creating evil1 "Here we have," some
have dared to say, "God the creator of sin." No such thing. Away
with the thought! The evil here spoken of is not the evil of sin, bu~
adversities, affliction, and so forth. As Job says, "Shall we receive
good of the 'Lord, and shall we not receive evil?" And, as in the
prophecy of Amos, on account of the idolatry of the children of Israel,
the Lord God said, "I also have given you cleanness of teeth in all your
cities, and want of bread in all your places: yet have ye not returned
unto Me, saith the Lord." Thus had He created the evil of adversity,
to bring them to a right sense of their need of Him, aud that they
must worship Him only, the true and living God.
But, further, the veiled Godhead of Christ ~!}as as "hidden 1'iches of secret"
2)laces." In the eighth yerse we read, "Drop dowll, ye heaYells, from
above, and let the skies pour down righteousness," or the righteous One;
and who is this but Christ 1 And mark the words added-cc let the
earth open, and let them bring forth salvation," or the Slviour-setting;
forth the two-fold fact that Christ was the Lord from heaven, and yet
made of woman, in the lowest parts of the earth. Oh, wondrous.
veiling of His Godhead in humanity! I cannot conceive anything to
surpass it. "The Wonderful Counsell07'" taking the place of the guilty
one, and suffering the penalty of the law's demands in the sinner's stead
_cc the Just for the unjust." "The Jllighty God" veiled in the mantle
of humanity, to work out a perfect salvation for His people. " The Everlasting F{~theT" descending to earth, and caIling sinners His" brethren."
c'The PTince of Peace" submitting to the world's tumult and enmity,
bearing all and suffering all for His Church's sake. "The Lord of
Glory" crucified between two thieves. Can anything be imagined to
compare with such a wondrous transaction 1 If there had been no veiled
Godhead in humanity, no human being would ever have entered within
the veil to behold God.
But, again, the ascended Lonl God, hidden /Tom view of mortal man,
out in all His fulness before the thTone, is as "hidden 1'iches of secret
places," up there in the heaven of heavens, this world only as His
footstool. ""Yha can penetrate the heights of heaven 1 Who can soar
so far above terrestrial things 1 Why, one thing can-even faith, if
given of the Lord in power. It can pierce through cloud and darkness,
and sees Jesus before the throne, interested in His own and all that
concerns them, as they stand in their lot clogged with all the cares
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attendant upon their earthbound position. 'Ve would not gi I'e up the
little we know of such experience for all the world calls good and great.
And then, Clwist's fulness reminds us of another blessed fact, namely,
the standing of the Chunh in Chri~t before the throne of God is as " hidden
riches of secret places." This may be seen by the fact that the Church
is "the body of ChTist," for God "hath put all things under His feet,
and gaye Him to be the Head over all things to the Church, which is
His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." It may also be seen
in the fact that all the people of God are said to be 1·ighteous. Having
no righteousness of their own, this can only be as they st.and
"accepted in the Beloved," who is made unto them righteousness.
Hence is it written, "Thy people also shall be all righteous; they shall
inherit the land for ever, the branch of My planting, the work of My
hands, that I may be glorified." And, again, "To her [that is, the
Church] was granted that she should be arrayed in fiue linen, cleau
and white, for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints."
The fact we are alluding to may also be seen in their sanct-ijicc~tiol7,
for Jesus is made unto them sanctification. Christ also loved the
Church, and gal'e Himself for it, that He might sanctify and cleanse
it n-ith the n-ashing of water by the Word (Himself), that He might
present it to Himself a glorious Church, "not having spot, or wrinkle.
or any such thing, but that it might be holy and without blemish."
Here, then, the Church is as "hidden riches of secret places," even as
she stands in Christ before the throne of God.
But, further, the spirituality of the Bible is as "hidden 1'iches of secret
places." Some can only read the Old Testament as a matter of history;
they see no deeper meaning in it. 'Vhat benefit is it to me to read
a mere histoly of the Jews '1 I might as well make Josephus the
companion of my days as make my Bible so. I go to it as "green
pastures," in the which I may feed; and, in feeding, flourish. I go to
it as "stillll;aters," giving a peace of mind which passeth understanding.
I go to it as a storehouse, replete with precious promises to cheer me
in the pilgrimage of life. I go to it as a mine of VJealth, in which is
hidden a vein of Gospel truth I do well to possess. I go to it as
my Father's 1'evealed Icill to His children. Its history is important and
instructive; but, far beyond this, I want it clothed with the Spirit's.
power, and then it becomes full of life and spirituality.
But, again, the 1!;ay in which God uwks in providence for His people, to
bring about their gain and His glory, is as "hidden 1'iches of secTet
places." The promise in this chapter is, "I will go before thee, and
make the crooked places s-craight." 'Vhy, sometimes, in the experience
of the children of God. things appear as crooked and perverse as they
well can be. All things seem working against us, and we cannot
imagine how such blocks in the 1l)ay, such cross purposes, such crooked
ways, can be turned into a straight course, and prove fraught with
benefit and blessing. Nevertheless it is so. Nothing is too hard for
the Lord-" He brings the blind by paths unknown,
Up from the gates of hell,
And leads them to His heavenly throne,
Before His face to dwell."
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The children of Israel, we are told, in their journeyings, "came to
Elim, where were twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm
trees, and they encamped there by the waters." What a place of
comfort! What a spot of plenty! They had fmit, shade, and water.
Ah! what a sweet spot is Elim to us spiritually, when the Lord is
felt to be our shade from the heat and turmoil of the day, when He
refreshes our weary spirit with the sips of the stream of divine life,
and when we find our fruit in Him! Verily, then it is Elim to our
souls. But how soon over! It is said immediately afterwards, with
regard to the children of Israel, "And they took their journey from
Elim, and all the congregation of the children of Israel came into the
wilderness of Sin." Ab! that wilderness of Sin! We are told that it
abounded in reptiles, and lizards, and things uncongenial to flesh and
blood-indeed, that it was called "the inheritance of dragons." "\Vhat
a different spot-the palm trees, the shade, and the streams exchanged
for combat work with lurking enemies! The children of Israel murmur
now. There was no murmuring when in the shade of Elim; but now,
when things are contrary, and faith is dim as to future supplies, they
say, " Would to God we had died by the hand of the Lord, in
the land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh-pots, and when we did
eat bread to the full." Is it not just so with us, dear readed vVe
like the solace, but not the storm. "\Ve like the peace and plenty, but
flinch at the warfare. Yet the Lord is gracious, bearing with our
ways in the wilderness, continuing to us supplies, in spite of our little
faith.
Thus have we in a little measure traced some of the everlasting
riches which are as "hidden riches of secret places," namely, the hidden
'i'iches of God's etemal lJUrpose and u;ill, marking out His own from all
eternity as trophies of divine grace. The veiled Godhead of Christ.
Nothing can be conceived to surpass this wondrous transaction.
The
ascended Lord God hidden from m01'tal view, but recognized by the eye
of faith. The standing of the Church in Christ before the throne-Christ
the Head, made unto His people "wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,
and redemption." The spi?'ituality of the Word of God-its history important and instructive-but we want to realize its life-giving power;
and the way in which God W01'!cS in providence-often mysterious, but
still sanctified.
Now, let us think together of things we may call experimental ?'iches
hidden in secret places. And we might note, first, that God's people, f01'
the most pa?'t, are a hidden people. Of course, there are His witnesses
upon the walls of Zion, and His ministering servants who are proclaiming His truth; but it must be observed that by far the greater number
()f His family are hidden ones in secret places-hidden away from the
haunts of men, objects of heaven's choice-many on beds of languishing and suffering; many found in the humble walks of life. What
Christian has not visited the cottage homes of God's poor, and found
them hidden from the gaze of the multitude, unknown to the world,
but well known to the Lord 1 They are gems that must be dug and
searched for.
One case to the point at the moment occurs to us. A lady, in going
()ver a silver mine, was accompanied by one of the miners, who
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explained the different details of the mine, and the processes of refining
the silver. At last they arrived, she says, at the final process, and
saw the silver purified of all its dross. The lady made some slight
remark to the man on the exceeding beauty of the ore, which he
instantly answered by saying, "Yes, madam, I trust we shall be found
as bright as that when the trials of earth have done their work, and
purified all sin from our hearts. We shall not think much of the
fire we haye gone through then." Now, here was a hidden one, rich
in failh, and an heir of the kingdom, giving testimony of a heartexperience, and acknowledging the benefits of the Lord's discipline.
And so it is. In many an out-of-the-way place God's children are
hidden-unknown and unrecognized by the world, but well known
by their God.
And then, as well as being hidden ones, they have a hidden life-the
life of God in the soul-the new creation in Christ Jesus. "The
secre of the Lord is with them that fear Him, and He will show
them His co'enant." The spirit of the age is for outward display.
Shaming, stamping, and singing is all the rage-a snre sign of the
times. But what, in all this, about the hidden life, the real call of
God, and change of heart wrought by the power of the Holy
Spirit 1 We fear that much of the religion of the present day is
frothy-it is a running over of creature zeal. Some minds by nature
are averse to noise, and the writer, for one, feels so constituted; but,
beyond this, his soul abhors a noisy, presumptuous religion, and
loathes beyond everything that unsanctified familiarity with God which
is prevalent in the present day. Thinking heads, thoughtful minds,
and tender hearts cannot bear a religion of creature dissipation.
And then, in the sustaining power of this hidden and real life, so
contrary to outward display, we have the Mdden 1'iches a} God's gmce
in the secret places of the hem·t-a quiet, yet real work-the precious
flowings in of grace from the fulness of a precious Christ, sustaining and nourishing the life of God in the soul. There is a reality
abou such experience which cannot be gainsaid.
Grace may only
come to us a.s a iittle hidden inlet, yet it is grace. Our religion may
not be marked by outward display, but it is none the less real for
all that. We cannot profess to have attained to great things in
the divine life, but we are still pressing towards eternal gain. The
work, though it may appear feeble, is God's work; so can we
sing" My spirit and faculties fail ;
Oh, finish what love has begun!
Destroy what is sinful and frail,
And dwell in the soul Thou hast won."

Again, the hidden help we receive from on high to C(wry us through
life's engagements is as "hidden 1'iches of secret places." The Lord
only knows how His redeemed constantly put up the cry, "Lord,
help! Lord, prosper, I pray Thee, Thy servant this day!" Nor do
we plead in vain. Utterly helpless in felt feeling, we are enabled
in God's strength to confront the difficulties of the way, and are
brought through in a marvellous way. To what can we ascribe the
guidance, upholding, and deliverance but to the Lord's help-that
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hidden help that imparts the strength neened 1 The Lord does gird
us with His strength. Tn this world of incessant change, how many
sink because there is no one to take them by the hand! Every
Not so with
one passes by, seemingly bent on their own welfare.
the Christian. Christ takes him by the hand, and will never leave
His own to perish.
Then, as well as hidden help, there is hidden consolcttion, which the
Christian finds, in Christ, is as "hidden riches of secret places." 'When
something has tried and tormented the child of God. oh, how sweet is
such comolation! It is as balm to the soul. "I will go before thee,"
saith the Lord, in the second verse of this chapter, "and make the
crooked places straight;" or, as the idea is, lerel the hilly places.
Oh, beloved, what hilly plcwe is hindering you from access to the
throne 1 What obstruction is hedging up your pathway '1 Is sin the
hilly place, rising up as a mountain before you 1 The Lord has
promised it shall melt like wax at His approach; and, no matter what
the character of the hilly place in your experience, God will go before
thee. The Lord has gone before thee-thy Forernnner-and He will,
in His own best time, level all hilly places, make all crooked, ugly
things straight, and lead you to Himself, for His assurance is, " Where
I am, there shall ye be also."
At the moment of writing thus, a card has been handed to us, on
which is printed a hymn so completely to our point that we must
subjoin it. It is entitledTHE

CORD

OF

LOVE.

We cannot trace the twinings
In God's long cord of love;
We cannot see the windings
By matchless wisdom wove.

That cord can ne'er be broken;
'Tis held by God alone;
His own seal is the tokenHe knows-He helps His own.

E'en as a skein when ravelled
Still holds the hidden end,
So love's mysterious windings
Around our chastenings blend.

And when the Father chasteneth,
His children's faith to prove,
The cord is held by J esusThe unseen end is love.

Love deep, divine, unchangingLove is the binding cord
That, hid beneath the chastening,
Twines round the saints of God.

Here, then, there are experimental "riches of secret places "-God'B
people elre a hidden people, unknown by the world, but well kno\\'n by
their God. They have, too, a hidden life, and are supplied by the
hidden riches of God's gmce. They are given hidden help in times of
need, to carry them through life's engagements; and they receiye hidden
consolation, the Lord levelling their hilly places, and making crooked
things straight in their experience.
Now for a few thoughts upon what we may call their expectation
"riches of secret places."
Well, the glory lwme - of God's people is a hidden home. Eye hath not
seen it j faith prefigures it j but who can, down here on earth,
pourtray the splendour of that hidden home far up in the heaven of
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heavens ~ It bursts sometimes upon the view of the dying saints, and
they leave behind them a testimony of the splendour of the eternal
vista; but it is only the entnnce. What must be the entirety 7 The
beloved John tries to bring it down to our finite comprehension when
he says, "And He showed me a pure river of life, clear as crystal,
proceeding out of the throne of God and the Lamb;" and then, in
that memorable last chapter in the Bible, gues on to describe the
glory of the city of God. But, with all John's description, we must
leave it wher,e the Apostle Paul leaves it, when he says, "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart
of man the things which God hll.th prepared for them that love
· "
H lm.
But sufficient is left on record to make the expectation of the saint
one of j'ezmrcl and 1'8joicing-not reward on account of any merit of
his own, but the reward which Christ has gained for him, as He has
Himself said, "In My Father's house are many mansions; if it were
not so, I would have told you: I go to prepare a place for you. And,
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also." Oh,
what a reward-beholding the face of God; becoming glorified with
Christ; reigning with Him for ever and ever; dwelling in everlasting
light, and entering into the joy of the Lord! This is reward and
rejoicing indeed! The prospect of ' it may well cause us to press
forward, nothing doubting and nothing fearing.
In conclusion, I would say, I am inclined to think that this very
hidden life and "hidden riches of secret places" we have referred to
is just the test of vital godliness within, and the reality of our
religion; and never was there a time when there was more spurious
religion abroad than now. I am terribly afraid, with much of the
flaming profession, boisterous zeal, and flowing and fa3t talk of the
day, that there might well be written against it "TEKEL "-" Thou
art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting." Oh, to be in
the posse3sion of a religion that will not be "found wanting" in
the day of account! I am sure, dear brother or sister in the Lod.,
this is our earnest desire and concern; and surely the poor sinner
who is resting wholly upon Christ, and trusting to His finished work,
has a religion that wili not be "found wanting." Surely the heartfelt
needy one, who views his or her salvation as all a matter of
sovereign grace and mErcy, has a religion that will not be "found
wanting." Thank God, such a position is ours" 'Ye claim no merit of our own,
But, self-condemned before Thy throne,
Our hopes on Jesus place;
In heart and lip, in life depraved,
Our theme shall be, a sinner s<lved,
And praise redeeming grace."

May the Lord the Spirit seal home these truths upon our hearts,
for our comfort and joy.

Bw,ton-on-Trent.

G. C.
I
-"I
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OH, Jesus Christ, how great Thy love,
When from Thy throne on high,
And from Thy kingdom fair above,
Thou earnest down to die;
To bear the shamo, to wear the thorn,
To bear the cross and grave,
The anguish, blows, and bitter scorn,
Thy people's souls to save;
To freely shed Thy precious blood,
That that vast crimson sea
Might wash Thy people in its flood;
Oh, was it shed for me?

Oh, Christ, when that last dreadful
hour,
That fatal time was come,
And Thou, the Lord of life and power,
Must bear the sinner's doomEre Thou that passion dread didst
bear,
Thou, loving still Thine own,
Didst pray that they one day might
share
Thy glory and Thy throne;
And Thy great Father did accord
All that was asked by Thee;
When thus Thou prayedst, dearest
Lord,
Oh, didst Thou pray for me '1
When in the garden, on Thy knees,
Beneath the darkening shade
Of those o'erhanging olive-trees,
Which in the night wind swayed,
The drops of blood fell from Thy
brow,
And e'en bedewed the groundThat brow once crowned with thorns,
but now
With endless glory crownedAnd Thou didst cry that even yet
Thy passion might not be ;
That agony and bloody sweat,
Oh, was it borne for me ?
When Theu, in love to man, didst will
Thy heavy cross to bear
Up the rough slope)! of that sad hill,
To die for sinners there;

And o'er the city darkness dread
Amazed all hearts with fear,
And from their graves the holy dead
Were seen to re-appear;
And Thou didst suffer wrath divine
On that accursed tree,
And to Thy God Thy soul resign,
Oh, didst Thou die for me?
Oh, Jesus, now Thy toil is o'er,
And Thou on high art gone,
And saints and angels bright adore
The Lamb upon His throne;
And in that land of endless peace,
Which sinners hope to gain
'Vhen this sad life of woe shall cease,
Thou dost in glory reign ;
But still for us dost intercede
Who were redeemed by Thee,
And still Thy death dost ever pleadOh, dost Thou plead for me?
Oh, Christ, Thou wilt a banquet
spread,
A banquet rich and rare,
When Thou the Church, Thy bride,
shalt wed,
And all the saints be there.
I am a wanderer, bare and poor;
I have no wedding-dress;
Canst Thou a robe for me procure?
Wilt Thou a sinner bless?
With all the souls from sin released,
May I, unworthy, be ?
I greatly long to share that feastOh, is therd room for me?
Dear Lord, I seem to hear Thy voice,
" My child, Thou art Mine own;
Thou shalt with Me for aye rejoice,
Shalt share with Me My throne;
Thy fears full soon shall all remove,
And, when thy life shall end,
Thou in the home prepared above
An endless life shalt spend;
'When that eternal morn shall break,
And night's dark shadows flee,
I to My home My child will take,
For I have died for thee, "
R. O. FILLINGHAM.

To suppose that anyone will turn from the love of this world to
the love of eternal things, without an operation of the Holy Ghost,
is to be as bad a philosopher as a divine, for it is to expect an effect
without a cause.
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ETERNAL DAY.
"And there shall be no n·ight there."-REvELATION xxii. 5.
WHAT a glorious truth to the heaven-born soul! What a bright and
blessed prospect for the weary and footsore pilgrim, now oft travelling
in darkness!
In spite of all that the fashionable religionists of the present day
may say to the contrary, it is a fact that the true Christian must and
1IJill haye to pass through many a weary night-season. 'With one of old
he is often compelled to say, with a sad and desolate heart, "'Yearisome nights are appointed to me j" and he is frequently found inquiring,
",Vatchman, what of the night 1" 'What says the watchman to all such
inquiries-that the night is over, and that the traveller in darkness
shall experience this no more 1 Oh, no! Listen. "The morning cometh,
and also the night " (Isaiah xxi. 12). Poor dreary soul, your night
shall have an end, the morning shall appear, the Day-star shall arise,
but shadows must again gather thickly round thee, for "day and night
shall not cease""Eternal Wisdom ne'er designed
To give thee always joy."

Yes, "the morning cometh, and also the night j" but" there shall be
no night there."
God's poor tried ones are oftentimes distressed and wounded, as they
are told by professed ministers of the Gospel of peace that their Lord
would have them dwell always in the light and in the day, always singing
with gladness, and always experiencing communion with Himself. But
to all such false teachers He says, ,,'With lies ye have made the heart
of the righteous sad, whom I have not made sad" (Ezekiel xiii. 22).
Divine sovereignty is ignored, while the creature's ability to have just
what he will is declared and extolled j but "to the law and to the
testimony," to see if these things are so.
May the Holy Ghost, the Eternal Spirit, who searcheth all things,
guide us in the attempt to write a few words concerning the manifold
and varied changes the child of God has to undergo on his homeward
journey.
The r.ecord of God's Word and the testimony of the saints bear
witness to the fact that spiritually we are always changing. The writer
has oftentimes mentally exclaimed, "Who can tell how oft he changeth 1 I,
None but J ehovah Himself, who is the Leader of His children
through each appointed path, and in every trying hour. Yes," the
Lord knoweth the days of the upright." Days of darkness and of
light, of sorrow and of joy, of pain and (If perplexity, of anxiety and of
repose, of desertion and of communion-each and everyone of these is
known to Him. Having ordered and counted his steps (Job xxxi. 4),
having seen all his ways and pondered his goings (Prov. v. 21), having
arranged and planned in the eternal councils everything that should
befall each one of His children while they walk down here, He will
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bring them safely home, to acknowledge that "He guided them by
the skilfulness of His hands" (Psa. lxxviii. 72). With what tender care,
what matchless compassion, what infinite grace, does He guide His sinful,
erring, rebellious children, who so "oft provoke Him in the wildernes
and grieve Him in the desert"! Still they are "led on safely," and
"brought to the border of His sanctuary." That the saints' seasons of
enjoyment, communion, and refreshing are all according to covenant
purpose, and not according to their own will or deservings, the Scriptures afford· abundant proof.
In the eighteenth chapter of the Book of Genesis we read that
"the Lord appeared unto Abraham" (verse 1). Here He talked with
Abraham, and Abraham breathed out to Him the very desires of his soul.
This was a day of sweet access to 'His sacred presence-a day of
gladness and of joy-a season of peace and blessedness-but it lasted not
long. "To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose
under the heaven" (Eccles. iii. I)-that is, a divinely-appointed season,
a "set time "-and, as Abraham was drawn nearer and nearer in fellowship and hallowed intercourse with his God, the" time to keep silence"
(Eccles. iii. 7) was fast approaching.
Dear reader, thou who art oft mourning because thy days of
darkness are so many, mark well what the Holy Ghost saith, in the
thirty-third verse of the chapter: "And the Lord "-that is, Jehovab,
the Sovereign Ruler of all things, who will do all His pleasure"went His way, as soon as He had left communing with Abraham;
and Abraham returned to his own place." Who left communing ~
There is-there can be-no mistake. It was the LOi'd. Did He go
on His ,,,ay because Abraham was weary of this peaceful, blessed
intercourse ~ Oh, no! In absolute sovereignty He went, because He
would teach His favoured servant that "this was not his rest;" and
poor Abraham "returned to his own place "-Mamre, that is,
rebellious or bitter.
Oh, sorrowing fellow-pilgrim, thou who hast sought ever to be with
thy Lord, ever to dwell in His loved embrace, ever to sit at His
gracious feet, ever to lean on His warm bosom, thou must be led about
to be instructed (see Deut. xxxii. 10), for only in this leading about
c.anst thou be. taught more of thine own weakness, want, and misery;
more of thy need of Jesus, His blood to cleanse, His righteousness to
clothe, and His all-prevailing intercession for thee, His poor, dumb tra sgressor. . Yes, . thus thou mayest "know Him, and the pOIYer of
His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings." "The jel &11'ship oj His sufferings!"
Yes, that is, to go with Him not only
to Tabor's rapturous scenes, but to Gethsemane's gloomy yale-not
only when the Father's voice is heard, saying, "This is ~ry beloYed
Son, in whom I am well pleased," but also to know something of
that piercing, bitter cry on Calvary, "My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me 7" His children must indeed follow Him in rejecIn order to know Him
tion, humiliation, isolation, and desertion.
.as our Sun, we must sometimes "walk in darkness,' and have no
aight ;" as our Resurrection Life, we must be "in deaths oft j" and as
'Our Deliverer, we must be found in captivity. In our folly and shortsightedness, we want to know Christ, without knowing anything of
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sin, Satan, or self; anything of temptation, trial, and tribulation; but
this can never be. The two lessons are inseparably connected, hence the
Christian must have night seasons as well as day, the experience
of death as well as life, the workings of sin as well as delivern.nce
therefrom by Christ Jesus the Lord, and all this that "the Lord alone
may be exalted" in his heart's experience.
But, to go on proving our point, we must return again to the good
old Book. In the thirty-fifth chapter of Genesis, we find another instance
of the sovereignty of J ehovah in bestowing seasons of refreshing upon
His saints: "And God appeared unto Jacob again."" Again!"
Here the reader will pardon if for a moment we pause to speak
Fellow-pilgrim, say
a word to some poor dreary and desolate soul.
not, because thy Lord has seen good to lead thee much in the
Brief, fleeting,
dark, that thou hast had no seasons of refreshing.
transient they may have been, "few and far between;" but, if
thou hast had one momentary glimpse of the face of Jesus, that
was one day; and surely thou hast had this, else thuu couldest
not mourn because of His absence. One word at least has fallen
from His grace-filled lips into thy weary soul; one look from
His laying eyes has for a brief season chased away thy sins,
sorrows, and sadness; one smile has for a few moments raised thy
drooping soul to heaven; and this, if all thy journey henceforth must .
be passed in loneliness and sorrow, is an earnest that for thee "there
shaiI be no night there." But methinks ,thou wilt have fresh seasons
of blessing even here; for, having appeared unto thee onceJ in His own
good time He will appear "again." Yes, "God appeared unto Jacob
again," and told him that his name should not be called any more
"Jacob," but "Israel," thus turning his eyes from what he was in
himself, as a descendant of the first Adam, "a supplanter," to what he
was through grace, "a prince," God's own truly-bE'gotten child, His
heir, a "joint-heir" with His Son, the "Prince of Life," and a
prevailing pleader with Him by the E'nergizings and promptings of
His own ~pirit in him, for "He maketh intercession for [and in]
the saints, according to the will of God." Thus Jacob was blessed
not only with communion with his God, but with communications from
Him. He re\-ealed to him His all·sufficient fulness for every necessity,
secured to him fruitfulness and multiplication, and confirmed His
promise to give him the land of Canaan. Surely, with such blessings
and privileges, Jacob will conclude that there shall be no more nights
with him here! ,,yell, whether he thought this or not, we kn(i)\v that
there was a night at hand for him, for we read, "And God went up
from him in the place where He talked with him" (verse 13). Mark
well that little word in-" in the place where He talked with him."
The very spot of fellowship and communion became the spot of ch'eariliess and desert.ion.
Dear reader, do you know anything of experience like this 1 The
Lord blesses His Word to your soul in the retirement of the closet, or
gives you sweet liberty and access to Him in prayer; in the
ministry of the Gospel, with joy you gat.her what He graciously gives;
or a glimpse of His face is granted you as a sweet verse of a hymn
is breathed into the mind while about your daily business; but how
X X
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long does it last ~ Just the appointed time!
The savour may
rest on your spirit for the remainder of the day-it may be for
several days, or even weeks-perhaps only for an hour-or He may go
up in that very spot from that very moment. It may be that He
will be blessing you one moment, and the next leaving you to feel
the darkness still more dark, and the loneliness still more lonely,
because of the momentary beam of light. Well might the Psalmist
exclaim, "My times are in Thy hand" (Psalm xxxi. 15)"My times of sorrow and of joy,
Great God, are in Thy hand;
My choicest comforts come from Thee,
And go at Thy command."

But all this is to teach His weary, waiting, wanting ones to say" 'Midst changing scenes and dying friends
Be Thou my All in all."

But now, to see if the experience of the New, Testament saints
accords with what we have written of the Old, the reader will
kindly turn to the twenty-fourth chapter of Luke's Gospel. There
we behold two travellers, with sad and downcast spirits, on
their way to Emmaus. The subject of their conversation, though
the season was to them one of sorrow, darkness, tilepression, and
disappointment, was the sufferings and death of Him whom they
.H trusted
should have redeemed Israel."
They communed, they
reasoned. "Jesus Himself drew near, and went with them. But their
eyes were holden, that they should not lmow Him." He drew from
them the cause of their sadness, warmed their hearts with love, and
taught them concerning Himself from the written "Yord. Still they
knew Him not. They drew nigh to the village, when "He made as
though He would have gone further.
But they constrained Him,
saying, Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and the day is far
spent, And He went in to tarry with them." 'What a precious truth
is here unfolded! "To tarry"-that is, to stay, to abide, But did
He abide with them ~ According to our short-sighted view He did not,
but "He is in one mind, and who can turn Him ~" So, having gone
in with the intention H to tarry," we must conclude that He did so;
hence we may learn from this passage that His presence with, does
not necessarily involve revelation to. \Vherever He is must be a safe
;spot, whether it be dark or light. The latter is most pleasant, though
the former is ofttimes profitable" It is better to walk with God in the dark
Than to walk alone in the light."

But mark! While with them, "He took bread, and blessed it, and
brake, and gave to them. And their eyes were opened, and they
knew Him," Oh, sweet and hallowed spot! The immediate presence
of Jesus! Oh, favoured objects of Jehovah's love! Blessed partakers
of Jesus' grace! Higllly-privileged ones, to be thuE> enlightened by
the Holy Ghost, and brought near to their risen Lord! But see!
"They knew Him, and He vauished out of their sight."
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Notice, dear reader, the quick transition. One moment He talked
with them, hut they knew it not; the next, their eyes were
opened, and they knew Him; and in anotber He vanished out of
their sight! But was He gone ~ Ob, no! He went in to tarry, and
doubtless He did abide; but "He ceased to be seen of them" (verse
31, margin).
Well might the Church of old, when in the happy experience of
His love, forbid any to stir up or awake Him, "till He please,"
for she knew' that, when He pleased, she must be left alone, though
she longed to keep Him ever with her; but the times and the
seasons, "the Father hath put in His own power" (Acts i. 7).
WIlO of God's poor, tried, and tempest-tossed children can fail
to find their hearts thrilled with strangest emotions, as they read
the account of the ascension of their Lonl ~ He led His few despised
followers out "as far as to Bethany." \Vith all the tenderness of a
Brother He had led them since He called them out from the world to
follow Him; with all the patience and forbearance of a God, yet with all
the true sympathies of a man, He had taught and instructed them in
the mysteries of His kingdom; and now, having finished His work by
the one offering of Himself once and for ever, having made full atonement for each and every transgression of His guilty people, He was
.about to ascend into heaven, to His Father and their Father, to His
·God and their God. "He lifted up His hands and blessed them"those very hands upon which their names were graven; those hands
which still bore the marks of their redemption price. Yes, with hands
'Uplifted over them, reminding them of His finished work for them, and
with a heart overflowing with love, and tenderness, and infinite
-compassion, He blessed them. " And it came to pass, while He blessed
them, He was parted from them." ,Vho can describe the sadneEs of
those desolate hearts, as "they looked steadfastly towards heaven as He
went up" ~ It could only be soothed by the remembrance of His own
tender words to them: "I will come again, and receive you unto
Myself" (John xiv. 3). "I will not leave you comfortless; I will come
to you."
Child of the living God, remember it is His design that, while down
here, "day and night shall not cease." The workings of thy carnal
mind, the surgings of indwelling sin, the temptations of the devil,
must and will be thy lot ofttimes to experience; but out of all these
thy faithful and unchanging God will deliver thee, cause His face to
shine upon thee, and give thee peace. Seasons of sorrow, loneliness,
.and desertion-hours of darkness, spiritual and providential-will be
measured out to thee, and oft cause thee to sigh after thy Father,
thy Saviour, and thy home; but not one too many can ever be
thy portion, for" Your nights of trial, then,
Are all ordained by Heaven;
If He appoints the number ten,
You ne'er shall have eleven."

K ever-ending joy in these lowlands would be to have thy heaven upon
earth. Unbroken communion with thy Lord now would be to have
X X 2
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thy exaltation without the humiliation; and thou couldst not .smg
the song of victory if thou didst not endure the conflict" But flowers need night's cool darkness,
The midnight and the dew;
So Christ from one who loved it,
His presence oft withdrew:
And then for cause of absence,
My troubled soul I scanned;
But glory, shadeless, shineth
In Immanuel's land."
Yes, "there shall be no night there." The soul that has mourned
the absence of Jesus here below shall then be ushered into His presence
for ever. The very thought makes the heart of the weary pilgrim
leap for joy, and cry out with gladness" There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast."
The nights of sin, sorrow, and suffering shall then all be passed. TJle
last dread night-the fear of which awes many a quickened soul-the
night of death, shall flee away; and then shall break upon the
ransomed and redeemed spirit that day of nenr-ending glory, tlw
highest, purest, sweetest joy of which will be to "see His face."
Oh, may our waiting spirits be kept by the power of His rich, llllinfluenced grace, looking and longing for, and httsting unto that clay,
forgetting the things which are behind, and pressing forward with eager
steps to that bright shore where no darkness can ever sadden our
hearts, no cloud can ever cross our sky! May we ever remember that
our sovereign Lord has said, "I form the light, and create darkness"
(Isaiah xlv. 7); so that, in the day of prosperity, we may be found
waiting at His feet to hear His gracious words; and, in the night of
adversity, waiting and watching for His appearing; that thus our
position may ever be one of blessedness, for He has said, "Blessed
are all they that wait for Him."
May He pardon all that is amiss, and bless His own Word, for Christ's
sake. Amen.
K. B.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY?"
I WOULD not care to be Queen of England, but how I long to be et
Queen of Sheba-to C0me myself to King Solomon (the Beloved), and
commune with Him of all that is in mine heart-get all I "desire,"
beside what He gives" of His royal bounty," and bringing with me " cc
Ve1'y great company"-my companions and loved ones, according to
Psalm xlv. 14: "She shall be brought unto the King in raiment of
needlework: the virgins, her companions that follow her, shall be brought
unto Thee;" and such sweet spice, like lIIary's ointment, filling the
house with its odour, and all poured upon Him, for He is 'Worthy!

Leicester.

MARY.
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DEW-DROPS.
"Jesus Chriijt the same yesteulay, and to-day, and for ever."
-HEBREWS xiii. S.
THE preciousness of our dear Redeemer's name in its very utterance
t;auses the well of joy in the heart of the child of God to spring up
afresh, joining the Church in the Song of Songs as she exclaims,
"Thy name is as ointment poured forGh." The savour of His name
is as a prec.ious ointment-softening, healing, and binding up the
broken-hearted. "Thou shalt call His name Jesus, for He shall save
Jesus, my Saviour! Christ, mine
His people from their sins."
Auointed One! .Jesus, my Redeemer! Jesus, my faithful Promiser
and Performer! Yea, Jesus, my All !
" J esml, in Thy transporting name,
What blissful glories rise!
Jesus, the angels' sweetest themeThe wonder of the skies:"

And then it is Jesus the unchangeable One, Jesus the same for
ever; as He was yesterday, so to-day, and throughout the countless
ages of eternity, unfailing in power, unchangeable in mercy and faithfulness. Yes, He is the same in covenant faithfulness now as He was
when David exclaimed, "Thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds."
He is the same in His watchful care over His flock; His mercy is the
same, in spite of all their wanderings; He is the same in power, and
the same in love. Oh, the durability conveyed in that assertion! M,1J
Jesus, "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever!" The same in
that love that never abates, never grows cold, never lessens, however
erring we are. And, though
" My soul through many change3 goes,
His love no variation knows."

The same love that set a mark upon us, that brought us out of darkness into marvellous light, guiding our feet onwards and heavenward~,
keeping us in the way, looking over our waywardness, and preserving
us to His kingdom, is the same love still to us.
It may be that you are brought into some strait or circumstance
over which you have no control. Well for you that you had not. But
perhaps you are much perplexed and bowed down at the darkness of
the cloud around you. Oh, now, well for you if unto you His promise
shines out through all the darkness-" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to.day, and for ever." Your heavenly Father knows all about
it. He appoints the trial in His wisdom, and He will terminate it in His
good time. Not 'one hour too soon or too long than He chooses; but,
in His faithfulness and mercy, when you are taught the needed lesson
under it, He will bring your soul again to sing, "He hath done all
things welL" You know He is
" Good when He gives, supremely good;
Nor less when He denies J '
E'en crosses, in His sovereign hand,
Are blessings L'l disguise."
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And this unchangeable Jesus will be increasingly dear to your soul.
Your faith may be ever so feeble-yea, you may sometimes wonder
whether the living faith of a child of God has ever been implanted
in your heart-but it will be "this same Jesus" who will keep it
alive, fan it to a flame, and, by His love to you, cause there to be
a growing up into Him in all things, until you know in full fruition
Him as "the same yesterday, and to· day, and j01' ever."
Here it must ever be a wilderness journey to His children, with
wilderness fare; but, at each halting-stage, at each milestone on theheavenward -road, the same finger-post marks the way, and urges you
more cheerily on through all change and decay that you see around" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." It is the
realization of this that bears our drooping spirits up, and revives our
failing faith-that He abides our faithful and unchangeable Friend, ever
the same loving Jesus-and, however intricate the path you are
treading, however hard to be under~tood the reason of His trying
you, however cast down you are on account of your sinful heart and
all your shortcomings, however short and few are the glimpses you
catch of this Sun of Righteousness, whose glorious rays beam on His.
children's pathway at times, bear in mind that He is still Jesus, and
Jesus is unchangeable. Thither you can flee for ever-abiding security;,
thither you can rest caJmly satisfied, while all things else are changing
around you; and thither you will be called to dwell when time shall
be no more. Yes, there is our King, Jesus, the same to· day whilst
He appears before His Father's throne as our Representative, through
whom I am reconciled to the Father. There He is, eyer the samewhile He pleads my cause, and through Him my petitions gain acceptance. It is "this same Jesus" who was received into the heavens before
the wondering gaze of His apost16s that is now entrusted with
power at His Father's right hand, to bring His sons and daughters.
into glory, because their Captain was made perfect through suffering.
He was the same Jesus, raised in eternal righteousness, though on
earth they styled Him "the Friend of publicans and sinners; " and
it is ever-it will be eYer-" this same Jesus" throughout the countless·
ages of eternity. Ever along life's pathway this shall light up the
way; and still, in the ages to come, when calld up into His presence,
there for ever to dwell, we shall unceasingly praise and adore our
Jesus, the unchangeable One, who has been to us "the same yesterday,
and to-day, and for ever."
R.
SCRUPLES.
mind once fixed, doubts and fears alternately prevail. The crafty
foe has ceased to say, " You are too young to think upon your soul.
It will be time enough hereafter. Enjoy a little of the world ere you
become religious, for religious folk are yery dull, and often miserable.
They have no pleasure. The world's a blank to them. They live in
a kind of settled gloom. Many for a time embrace religion, but how'
soon they tire, and how rejoiced they are to throw off its constraints,
and live as men should live-for which they're born-that is, to he
happy!"
D.
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"HOW WILL IT END 1"%
AFTER spending a few days at Burlington (in 1809) STEPHEN GRELLETT,
accompanied by his wife, proceeded to Philadelphia, and thence to the
meetings composing Concord, and parts of the Vvestern Quarterly
Meetings, in most of which he found" an open door for his labours in
the Gospel."
Having completed his religious engagement, he returned to New York,
strong emotions of gratitude and praise filling his heart, whilst once
more united 'with his little family in private devotion to wait upon
and to serve their blessed Lord and holy Redeemer.
On account of his wife's health they had resided, for some time
previous to his last journey, out of the city, at the village of Greenwich.
At the same place lived the notorious THoMAS P AINE, an authentic
account of whose last days is recorded by STEPHEN GRELLETT:" I may not omit recording here, the death of THOllUS PAINE. A few
days previous to my leaying home on my last religious visit, on
hearing that he was ill and in a yery destitute condition, I went to
see him, and found him in a wretched state, for he had been so neglected
and forsaken by his pretended friends, that the common attentions to a
sick man had been withheld from him. The skin of his body was ill
some places worn off, which greatly increased his sufferings.
"A nurse was provided for him, and some needful comforts wer~
supplied. He was mostly in a state of stupor, but something, that had
passed between us had made such an im12ression u120n him thatt some
days after my departure, he sent for me, and, on being told that I was
gone from home, he sent for another Friend. This induced a valuable
yOlmg Friend (MARY RoscoE), who had resided in my family, and
continued at Greenwich during part of my absence, frequently to go
3.nd take him some little refreshment suitable for an invalid, furnished
by a neighbour. '
" Once when she was there, three of his deistical associates came to
the door, and, in a loud, unfeeling manner, said, 'Tom Paine, it is said you
are turning GMistian, b~d we hope you will die as you have lived;' and
then went away, on which, turning to MARY ROSCOE, he said, ' You see

what mise1'able conifryrteTs they are.'
" Once he asked her if she had ever read any of his writings, and, on
being told that she had read but very little of them, he inquired what
she thought of them, adding, ' F1'ml1 such an one as you I expect a correct
answer.' She told him that, when very young, his ' Age of Reason' was
put into her hands, but that the more she read in it, the more dark
and distressed she felt, and she threw the book into the fire. ' I ~vish
all had done as you,' he replied, '/01' if the devil has eVe?' had any agency

in any work, he has had in my writing that book.'
"When going to carry him some refreshment, she repeatedly heard
him uttering the language, '0 L01·d.' Lord God!' or, 'Lord Jes~.s, have

me."
"It is well known that, during some weeks of his illness, when a little

l1Le1'CY ~lpon

" Extract from "Memoirs of the Life and Gospel Labours of Stephen Grellett."
In two YoluDle~. (Lond,n, 1861.)
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free from bodily pain, he wrote a great deal; this his nurse told me, and
MAlty ROSCOlc repeatedly saw him writing.
If his companions in
infidelity had found anything to support the idea that he continued on
his death-bed to espouse their cause, would they not have eagerly
published it? But not a word is said; there is a total secrecy as to
what has become of these writings."
" What shall the dying sinner do
That seeks relief for all his woe 1
'Where shall.the guilty conscience find
Ease for the torment of the mind 1
"How shall we get our crimes forgiven,
Or form our natures fit for heaven 'I
Can souls a1l0'er defiled with sin
Make their own powers and passions
clean 1

I "In vain we search, in vain we try,

I

Till Jesus brings His Gospel nigh;
'Tis there such power and glory dwell
As saves rebellious souls from hell.

" This is the pillar of our hope,
That bears our fainting spirits up :
'Ve read the grace, we trust the
'Vord,
And find salvatbn in the Lord."

THE FEAST IN THE PEW.
How impossible it is for us to control our thoughts! I remember once,
when I had some "confidence in the flesh," and was in an especial
manner trying to work out a righteousness of my own. I had so often
found that the Church service had got far ahead of me, that I determined,
on my knees, and my Prayer-book open before me, to follow the Litany
through eVC1'y word, and make the responses "in spirit and in truth."
Alas! alas! I found I had wandered off. So disgusted was I with
myself that I rose from my knees and closed the book. I was very nearly
throwing it out of my hand, when I remembered I was in church; and
at that moment the conviction furced itself upon me that I was
altogether on the wrong tack. "There must be some other way,"
and the words kept repeating themselves from that time, until
gradually that other" Way," which is "the Truth and the Life," was
sweetly manifested; and that other "Viay," which is the only right
"'Vay," is "All and in all" to me now.
Seeking at the sea-side bodily strength for a dear one, which we did
not find, we went to the parish church. A fashionable congregation
and a musical service prepared us for just the same style of sermon
as that of the "moral preacher," mentioned in dear Dr. HAWKER'S
" Zion's Pilgrim; " and, singularly enough, one of the texts quoted was,
"What doth the Lord require of thee but to do justly?" &c.
My thoughts immediately took wing, and I sat down to "a feast
of fat things" provided by that dear man of God, Dr. HAWKER, and
preciously brought to memory by God the Spirit, who ,vitnesseth of
and for our glorious Law-Fulfiller, who "hath done all things well"
-wrought out, finished, and given a perfect salvation to every poor,
helpless, sin-burdened. soul. I was rejoicing in this divinely-taught
knowledge, when the rustle and bustle of the finished service brought
me back to the then present; and, on comparing notes on our way home,
I found my dear husband had been led into the same train of thought
by the same text being quoted. We had each had a feast in the pew
which had not been proYided by the occupant of the pulpit.
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PROTESTANTISM AND PROSPERITY.
FnO)I an able speech of Earl CAIRl\S, we extract the following in
reference to the armistice concluded bet\Yeell Sir E. 'VOOD and the
Boers :" In all the ills we eyer bore,
- vVe breathed, we sighed-we neyer blushed before."

:;\1any since then have been asking, "Vhy is this commerci~l
depres:;ion 1 Why all these disgraces 1 Why is it that disaster, defeat,
and shame have been following so close on this England of ours, lately
standing so high among the nations-England, on whose dominions the sun
never sets-England, whose soldiers have often tried and found the promise made to God's people of old, true to them: "Five of you shall chase
an hundred, and an hundred send ten thousand to flight" 1
By taking a short survey of the past history of this kingdom, we may
be able in a degree to come to SOllle definite answer.
It has been said by an eminent writer, that "Protestantism and
prosperity have always gone hand in hand in the history of 'England;
while at pandering to Popery has been invariably either accompanied
with or quickly followed by national calamities." Truly it has been
well with England, as it was with the Israelites of old, when the true
God was honoured and a pure worship maintained-when the Lord
Jehovah and His laws were obeyed, and image worship put down. Then
it was well with England. Then His favour rested on the people, and
the land had rest from war. On the contrary, when idolatry or image
worship was introduced or tolerated, then wars and troubles' 'most certainly
followed.
Very strikingly has God's providential system been seen with regard
to Great Britain, as another writer remarks: "Every reign which
attempted to favour Popery, or give it that share of power which could
i.n any way prejudice Protestantism (which upholds the Bible as the
rule of faith, and the Lord Jesus Christ as the one, only, 'and allsufficient Sacrifice, Saviour, Priest, and Intercessor), has been marked by
signal calamity. Let the rank of England be what it might under a
Protestant sovereign, it always went down under a Popish. Let its loss
of power or dignity have been what it might under a Popish sovereign,
it alway recovered under a Protestant, was distinguished by sudden
success, public renovation, and the increased stability of the freedom
and honours of the empire." Readers of the Books of the Kings of
Israel know that it was the house of Israel which first revolted against
the Lord by introducing idolatry into their worship, thus dishonouring
J ehovah; that it was these who were first carried into captivity. Thus,
i.n studying God's 'Yord, we have many striking illustrations of God's
displeasure against idolatry. In the life of J ehoshaphat we see the danger
of unholy alliances, well worthy of the study of God's people, in private
as well as public life.
It is remarked by one of the Lord's witnesses lately "that there is
the strongest reasons to believe that, as J udma was chosen for the
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spiritual guardianship of the original Revelation, so England has been
chosen for the spiritual guardianship of Christianity." Also, from Jewish
history we learn that every attempt to confound image worship with
the worship of God was visited with punishment-such punishment as
was evidently designed to make the nation feel the high importance of
the trust committed to it; and has it not been so with this Godfavoured nation?
A glance at history will convince any candid reader that England's
prosperity and Protestcmt ascendency go together, In the past history of
England we -meet with many facts which no unprejudiced reader could
notice, without seeing in them warnings applicable to the present time
of falling away from God's truth and from purity.
To look back so far as 'Villiam 1., whose reign was made memorable
by the introduction to England of the Pope's Legate, and the enforced
law that everyone should pay "Peter's Pence," history tells us that
the Lord soon permitted peace te be taken from the land, and his reign
was one of continued bloodshed and misery. His successor wisely
adopted a course of opposition to the pretensions of Rome, and during
his reign England was at peace at home and abroad.
Stephen and Matilda both followed in the footsteps of William 1.,
and their reigns, like his, were marked by civil wars and trouble.
Henry n" during the early part of his reign, opposed the Pope's
claims, and the Lord prospered him greatly; but, growing ambitious,
he accepted the lordship of Ireland from the Pope, on condition that
he would force the Roman Catlwlic nligion on an unwilling people, and
oblige the hish Church to cancel their Canons, and be conformed to the English
Chu1'Ch, then become Papal; also, to compel the people to pay Peter's
Pence, as William 1. had forced the English people to do in his unhappy
reign. Henry accepted the conditions; and, conquering the island, he
carried out the Pope's command, and, in 1172, forced the 11'ish to become
Roman Catholics / Henry also yielded in other things to Rome's demands
in England; but the tide of prosperity turned, and continued reverses
followed the setting up of Romish ascendancy in Ireland. Insurrection
and troubles marked the remaining years of Henry's reign; even his
own son revolted against him.
Again, it was when King John became the slave of the Pope that
his people revolted, and applied for foreign aid against him, and he
not only lost his foreign possessions, but the southern counties of
England submitted to a king of France.
We have a striking contrast to this in the prosperous reigns of
Edward r. and Edward IlL, who both opposed the pretensions of Rome.
But, in the succeeding reign, the Pope again became powerful in England,
and the king was induced to pass an act for the burning of "heretics"
(Bible readers), by which the Lollards suffered severely; but the judgment of the Lord followed the cruel persecution of His Bible-loving
people, and the vVars of the Roses, which soon followed, deluged the
country with blood for thirty-six years.
Edward Vr., the Protestant prince, reigned oYer a country at peace,
for in his reign Protestantism was established in England. In the
succeeding reign of Queen Mary, the persecutor of Protestants, Englancl
lost Calais, one of the jewels of her crown.
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Elizabeth found the country worn out by disaster, the national arms
disgraced, as recently with us; Spain in arms against her, while France
supported her rival in Scotland; but Elizabeth at once embraced the cause
of Protestantism, and the God whom shtj honoured gave her victory
everywhere. "l~oman Catholic Europe and Reformed Europe were
struggling for death or life. The British nation was awaking to see
that the object of the Church of Rome for centuries had been to stunt
the growth of the human mi!.ld; and that whatever advance had been
made in freedom and wealth had been made in spite of her. ·Whoever
passes in Germany from a Homan Catholic to a Protestant principality;
in Switzerland, from a'Roman Catholic to a Protestant canton; in Ireland,
from a Roman Ca,tholic to a Protestant county, finds that he has passed
from a lower to a higher civilization." Elizabeth was wise to see this,
and, though the mightiest prince of the age was against her, trusting in
the God whom she honoured, she was not afraid. To quote from another
author, "In Ireland a perpetual rebellion existed, injlamed by Bome "
but the cause of Elizabeth was the cause of Protestantism, and in that
sign she conquered. She shivered the Spanish sword; she paralyzedi
the power of Rome; she gave freedom to the Dutch; she fought the
battles of the French Protestants. Every eye of religious suffering
throughout Europe was fixed on this magnanimous woman." EveIll
the Nonconformists, rigorously as she treated i,hem, have as a body
always venerated her memory, and write of her as "the glory of the
age in which she lived, and the admiration of posterity." She died fuU
of years and honour, "the great Queen of Protestantism throughout the
nations."
James 1. ascended a throne eminently prosperous, but he was
weak and vacillating, and, though an Episcopalian, he was no Protestant.
In his reign the religious and political schism which began in the
sixteenth century began to widen-a schism which has done much tOo
discredit the religion of Christ in Christendom, and the leaders of
which in every age have, it may be unconsciously, been playing into the
hands of Rome, whose great object has ever been to cause sepamtions anit
divisions among Protestants, that, when they are divided among themselves,
she may attack each one separately-thus making way for that which .
she aims to have at all costs, "ASCENDENCY." Though James
failed to promote union among his people, the Lord gave the country
a merciful deliverance from those who would have destroyed the King
and Parliament, by the timely discovery of the Gunpowder Plot, for
He sLill loves this people.
Charles 1. was a Ritualist, and favoured those who desired to conform
the Church of England to that of Rome, and to force a halfRomish ritual on the Scotch nation. He formed a Popish alliance
in order to secure a Popish dynasty-he joined the French king
against the Huguenots (or French Protestants).
But God did
not let him prosper. Scotland successfully resisted him; and, while
England was distracted by internal quarrels, the smothered rage
of the Irish Roman Catholics broke forth into acts of fearful violence
against the Protestants, "while a horrible suspicion was entertained that
the rebellion of the Irish Roman Catholics in Ulster was part of a
vast work of darkness which had been planned at Whitehall, it being
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known that the King promised Glamorgan th7t Popery should be est(~blishcd
'in heland." ,Var broke out at home, and for more than thirteen years
civil war raged in England, which plunged the country in misery, till
the miserable reign of Charles ended on the scaffold.
Cromwell, with all his failings, was a true Protestant. He found his
country crushed with internal factions, her prestige lowered abroad,
having, during the past fifty years, sunk to be of no account with the
nations; her armies defeated, and their arms tarnished. He at once sternly
resisted the advances of the Pope to help him in 1"e.storing g'hat was lost.
He proclaimed himself on the side of Protestant truth, and became
the guardian of the Reformed Churches abroad. He remodelled the
army, and met and vanquished the Spaniards by sea and land. His
troops moved to victory wherever they went, and never found an army
which could hear up against them. Though contending often against
fearful odd~, they never bowed to the conqueror.
Under his rule
even Ireland began to prosper. He raised a fund for the relief of the
Vaudois Protestant Ohurches, and secured for the Huguenots of Languedoc
freedom from oppression; and forced even the Pope to preach humanity
to Popish princes, for a voice declared, which never threatened in vain,
"that, unless favour were shown to the people of God, the English
England, under
guns should be heard in the castle of St. Angelo."
the guidance of this Protestant ruler, became the most formidable
power in the world, and foreign nations trembled at the name of
England. Thus God honoured his holy courage, and England rose from
the dust as by a miracle. At borne and abroad all was prosperous.
Tbe armies of France and Spain bowed before the Protestant armies;
and, with the acquisition of Jamaica, England laid the foundation
of her ,Yest Indian possessions.
But alas! for the prosperity of England, Cromwell's successor,
Charles n., was a Papist at heart, and favoured Popery, to the great
distress of his people. Instantly all was changed; dissension and strife
became rife, and all was unrest and dissatisfaction. Charles married a
. Roman Catholic princess, and the power of Rome was felt at the
court. Romish intrigues kept the sects at variance, and the Protestants
of Scotland were left to the mercy of a cruel soldiery. The author of
the "Pilgrim's Progress" languished in a dungeon, for the crime of
preaching the Gospel to the poor. The cry of agricultural distress rose
from every shire in the kingdom; while disaster and humiliation
attended the wars with Holland; and England was humbled by seeing
the Dutch fleet sailing up the Thames, and succeeding in buming the
ships of war in Chatham harbour. The roar of foreign guns was
heard for the first time by the citizens of London; and the capital
began to feel the miseries of a blockade. Dunkirk, won by Cromwell,
was sold to France, to the great vexation of the nation, who valued it,
not only as the key to the Low Countries, but as a trophy of English
valour. This miserable and inglorious reign was also marked by the
Plague and the Great Fire in London.
J ames n. was also a Papist and persecutor of the Protestants. Their
sufferings and slaughter under the cruel JEFFREYS would fill a volume;
and his was a reign of national calamity. The nation was distracted by
riots and civil war, till fllrLhcr evils were prevented by the king
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f1yin,g in terror from his country and the throne" he was disgraclllg.
William of Orange, the champion and defender of Protestantism,
entered England, his flag bearing the memorable motto, "THE PROTESTANT RELIGION AND THE LIBERTIES OF EKGLAND
I ,YILL MAINTAIN," and victory and success were his reward.
He found the country in It ferment, as it ever was after or,e who had
fa,oured Romanism; the prestige of England gone; insurrection in
Scotland j rebellion in Ireland, encouraged by the King of France and
the Church of Rome. Could it be otherwise when the Lord Jesus, the
one only Saviour and Mediator, was dishonoured and of no account
in comparison with "the Pope," "the Church," and "the Virgin" 1
But, like Elizabeth and Cromwell, the cause of William was
the cause of Christ, and the champion of Protestant truth feared not
[0 meet the ally of the Papacy even on his own shores, and the result
of the God.given victories was glorious. The Lord signally defeated
the enemies of England before the young Protestant general; and the
power of the Papacy and its supporters was broken for a century.
William restored the Bible and Protestants to their true place in the
kingdom, and England soon rose in the eyes of the nations to the
highest pinnacle of military fame j for, as of old, the God of battle&
fought for Israel, so the Lord fought for England when upholding
Protestant truth, aud fighting in the defence of Protestant or Bible
principles.
Thus far we learn that the Lord withholds His favour and blessing
from this nation whenever Protestantism is discouraged and Popery
favoured, and that ENGLAND'S PROSPEHITY AND PIWTESTANT
ASCENDENCY EVER HAVE GONE HAND IN HAND
TOGETHER.
Shall we continue blind to the past, and sit silent while Popery
is advancing on all sides 1 Shall we, with our own history before us,
consent to see our once Protestant country returning to a religion
which has ever brought trouble and disaster on our country 1 Shall
we not awake, ere it be too late, to see that our blood-bought Protestantism is in danger, and do what 'Ice can to avert the progress
of Popery in our land j willing rather to die than that the Lord Jesus
Christ be dishonoured, and our liberties again restricted by the enemies
of light and freedom 1
(To be conttJlUel.)

STRENGTH.

IT was not now, as oft at other times, a promise spoken home with
warmth and fear-assuaging influence, but more the seeret, yet equally
sustaining, grant of strength. Strength inwardly infused-strength, so
to speak, o'erspreading the whole frame-the heartfelt, timely, gracious
realizing of that special blessing sought by the Apostle for his brethren.
at Ephesus, that they might be "strengthened with might by His
Spirit in the inner man "-a practical comprehending of the paradox,
"When I am weak, then am I strong; I' a "glorying in infirmities:
that the power of Christ might rest upon me."
D.
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DI VI N E
(Continued

LEA D I:N G S.
Feln pogo 620.)

" 'Twas fixed in God's eternal mind "Vast were the settlements of grace
On millions of the human race;
'When His dear sons should mercy
find;
And every favour richly given
From everlasting He decreed
I
Flows from the high decree of
heaven.
'When every good should be conveyed.
"In every mercy, full and free,
," Determined was the mar.ner how
A sovereign God I wish to see;
Eternal favours He'd bestow;
To see how grace-free grace-has
Yea, He decreed the very place
reigned
Where He would show triumphant
In every blessing He ordained.
grace.
" Yes, . dearest Lord, 'tis my de," Also the means were fixed upon
Slre
Through which His sovereign love
Thy wise appointments to admire;
should run;
And trace the footsteps of my
So time and place-yea, means and 1
God
modeThrough every path in Zion's
'Were all determined by our God.
road."
I'

My dear friends, I could not omit the insertion of this precious
hymn of the poet BURNHAM, for I believe it expresses what a gracious
God had appointed concerning me-a poor, sinful worm-and made it
.all known in due time, according to the good pleasure of His blessed
will hitherto-yea, and will continue to make it known, in all His
gracious arrangements and appointments, while I am in the body; and
then, when He shall call me home as a trophy of Ris sovereign grace,
I shall be able to look back all the way which He has graciously led
me, and shall continue the song so sweetly sung sometimes as I have
passed along-" My Jesus hath done all things well."
I have now come to that part of my narrative towards which all
the Lord's divine leadings had been tending; for the period known
-only to God was at hand when my poor, tried, harassed, tempesttossed soul was to be brought into the sweet liberty of the Gospel, and
that at a place and by a means which I had not--no, nor ever
should have-thought ot~ thus showing that, as the hymn which I have
quoted says, all these things are divinely appointed, and that there is
.a set time to favour Zion, when every blood-bought sheep of Christ
shall be brought manifestly into His fold, and have sealed home to
their poor souls a feeling seme of His pardoning love and mercythe time when they shall obey and walk in His new commandments
{If love, which a reception of the Gospel enjoins upon everyone who
l'eceives it-and that love will show itself in such a way tha others
will take knowledge of them that they have been with Jesus, and
aearned of Him j for they will be led in some way to show forth the praises
(If Him who h"th called them out of darkness into His marvellous
light. My pathway in providence was also now to be ordered, and a
new way opened up in such a way as I nor anyone else had ever
thought about. The events which I have related had all been tending
to bring about that state of things, although no one had any design
in the bringing it about, showing that it was the Lord alone who had
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overruled it all, to bring about His own purpose in both providence
and grace. And yet, how hopeless and desperate did my case seem
then, prostrated in the hospital on a bed of suffering! IVas it any
wonder, "When I "Was able to realize and reflect upon my condition and
position for a moment, that I should exclaim, "Oh, my poor wife" ~
To think that I "Was not now alone, but another had to share my lot,
brought great sorrow to my heart. That exclamation cansed some
surprise among the doctors and nurses, for they did not know that I
was married,. and they feared that my mind was wandering; so they
kindly asked me if I was really married, and I assured them that
I "Was, and told them when and where it had taken place.
Then they tried to cheer me up, and said that my case was
not, perhaps, so bad as they at first thought; but that, with a
little rest and quiet and proper diet, I may soon be brought round
again. "But," they said, "your wife must be sent for at once." I
said, "Xo; not now. I will send for her when I am able to write."
To that they agreed, but they sent for my poor mother, and she
came with almost a broken heart, for fear that the case was worse
than it real1y "Was; and we agreed not to send for my wife for :'.,
few days longer. I was treated with much kindness by both doctors
and nurses; and everything which my case required I believe was
done for me. The house surgeon; who was of the same name as myself,
was very kind, and got me whatever he thought would do me any
good; yet it was a long time before there was any sign of returning
strength.
I sent for my wife in a few days, and she came. Our meeting I
shall not attempt to describe; but she tried to cheer me up. She
said, "'When you are able to leave this place, come home." "Home!"
I said; "where is that ~ vVe have no home. I fear that I have only
brought trouble upon you, for you would have had a home if it had
not been for me. ~ 0"', neither you nor I have a home." "I~T ell,"
she said, "come to Trowbridge. There our home will be, for I shall
not come to Bath. I have a good place of work, and shall not leave
it; and, "hen you are able to work, you will find something to do
there, as well or better than you will in Bath. I will have a home
i'eady for us by the time you are able to leave this place. I have some
things which belonged to a relative of mine, and I have some money
too. You know that your pension, which I have drawn, is not all
spent yet, and there will be some more to draw soon; so do not
fear, but come home to Trowbridge, and you will find it al1 ready
for you."
I felt that I must leave the matter in her hands, and I said so.
She said, "Do, and make haste and get well and strong, and do not
worry about anything." I believe her words and conduct did more
towards my recovery than anything else could have done, yet it
was more than six weeks before I was able to leave the hospital.
She came two or three times, and told me how she was getting
the home ready; and at last I was resigned to go to Trowbridge
with her, and cast in our lot together, whatever that lot should be.
I did not then know that all this was ordered by the Lord, as it
eventually proved to be. I think, my dear friends, you will agree
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with me that such was the case, when I have related the facts a~
they occurred.
I left the hospital at the end of seven weeks, far stronger in
body than ever I expected to be again when I entered it, thanks.
to the mercy of God, and the human kindness which I had received
from the doctors, the matron, and the nurses, and I was also more
hopeful in mind than I had been for a long time. My poor mother
was there to receive me, and she seemed hopeful too, and thankful to
see me so much better. I spent that day with her, and in the evening
she went with me to the carrier's van, in which I was going to ride home
to Trowbridge; and, when we parted, she breathed a fervent prayer for
my future welfare, Thus I left Bath, and I have never resided there since,
neither have I ever been an in-patient in any hospital since that time.
I arrived in Trowbridge safely, and my wife was there to meet me,
and take me to the llOTne which she had prepared for us. As weentered it, I felt that I had indeed come home at last. She had
taken a small cottage in the courts, and furnished it with all needful things. 'Vhen she had shown me all, she said, "It is all ours,
for it is all paid for, and therefore we begin housekeeping free from
debt." I shall not attempt to describe the spirit of gratitude that we
sat down to supper together with, on this our first night in our own
home, for words would fail to give a description of it; but in our
hearts we thanked God and took courage.
The next morning, while we were at breakfast, an aged farmer,
named B. STAI:\NER, who lind near, and knew my 'wife and the
circumstances of our case, came to our house, and said to me, ",Yell,
I am glad to see you so nicely settled. Now, are you able to, work?
If so, you can come to work for me at once, and I 'rill find you at
least two months' constant work, during the harvest; and then perhaps something else will turn up." I said, "Yes, I think I am
able, and I will come at once;" which I did. I worked for him
until all the harvest was done; then he said, "I have no more work
for you to do at present, so go at once to }ill'. BmYYER, the pigbutcher. He !,mploys a great many men at this time, for he kills.
and cures a great deal at this time of the year. You can tell him
you have worked for me, and that I have sent you to him." I went
at once, and was engaged. I worked there till the end of the pigkilling season in .October. The second week after I began to work
there, on the Saturday night, when I went in for my wages, young
Mr. BOWYER, who was paying, said to me, "It is my practice, "'hell
a fresh man is put on at this season, to watch him, to find out if he
is honest, and can be trusted; for it would be easy for a man to rob
us, in the killing season, of a great deal of odd meat, and we may
not miss it. So I have watched you, and I am perfectly satisfied that
you are honest, and would not rob us of the least quantity of meat
or anything. else; therefore I shall give you one shilling a week
extra, because I believe you to be honest and truthful, and, if you are
out of work at this season at any time, come to us, and we will
employ you." Oh, how thankful I felt that the Lord had given me
an honest principle, for even then I gave Him the glory.
(To he cenli,med.)
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THE "VAR IN EGYPT.
RECOLLECTIOl'S OF A SER1\IO:\' PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BEmnNSTER,
BY THE EDITOR, ON SUNDAY 1\IOt:NING, SEPTEJ'vIBER 24TH:, 1882.

"The Lonl shall wuse thine enemies that 1'ise up against thee to be
smittw before Chy face: they shall come out against thee one 1my, and',
flee before thee seven ways."-DEUTEROi-101\IY xxyiii. 7.
THIS day has been set apart by those in authority as a day of thanksgiving for the marvellous deliverance vouchsafed to us ot our God, in
regard to the war. The text is taken from the part of the chapter
appointed for our first lesson.
I am thankful that a day has been set apart as one of thanksgiving.:
In the latter part of the last century, and the beginning of the present,
it was uniformly the custom to appoint. a day of humiliatioH or of
thanksgiving in times of n:1tiona,! (lJfficulty or delivemnce. In the earlier
years of my ministry, a form of prayer or praise was sent to all the
churches in the United Kingdom upon such occasions. Of late years
there has been no such acknowledgment of God, and I felt the
gravest fears as to the result of the late war,_ because the blessing of·
the Most High was not sought in a national point of view.. I. trembled,
too, for the confident terms in which the public journals spoke 'of conquest. The tone was presumptuous. Hence, there we,s ground to fearpainful and humbling reverses, for we had no ,trifling difficulties to
contend with, or weak and insignificant enemy to confront. The Lord's
interposing and delivering hand has, therefore, been the more marked
and merci ful.
In the chapter whence our text is ta1,en, you will find the little
word "if" repeatedly introduced. It begins with, "And it shall come
to pass, IF thou shalt hearken diligently unto the voice of the Lord," then
shall such and such things be. We have this "if" repeated in the
second, the ninth, and the thirteenth verses. On the contrary, should the
" if " fail, then the curse was to follow, instead of the blessing.
Now, this" if" bespoke a covenant of works. It was the" do and
live j" and so little did Israel know of themselves, or of the demands
and requirements of this covenant of works, that they said, "All the
Lord hath spoken we will do." But did they 1 No j and it is·
utterly impossible for any poor mortal to come up to the standard of'
God's law. Mark the Apostle's words: "If there had been a law
given which would have given life, verily, righteousness should, have
been by the law." Again, he saith, "As many as are of the works
of the law are under the curse:. for it is written, Cursed is· everyone
that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of
the law to do them." AgaiJ1,. we read that "whosoever: shall keep the'
whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all."
1\ OW, the Apostle himself was so blinded to the real character of
the law that" "touchino- the righteousness ,,,hich is in the law," he said
he ,,,as "blameless j " '" that is, he had so observed the law in its
y
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outward requirements, or as seen by men, as to regard himself as
blameless; and thousands, in their church-goings, prayer-repeatings, and
sacramental observances, are in these days under the same fatal delusion.
But, when the Lord expounded the law to the Apostle, as He did
to His disciples, in the fifth chapter of Matthew, then" the commandment,
which was ordained to life, he found to be unto death;" yea, he says,
"But what things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Ohrist,
Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of
-the knowl~ctge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for ,,,ham I have suffered the
loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Ohrist,
and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness, which is
of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith" (Phi!. iii. 7-9).
But now ob8er\"e the difference between the covenant of works
and the co\"enant of grace, In the covenant of works, as we have
seen, there is the "if "-if they do this, and if they do the other,
then certain results shall follow-but oh, (blessed be God!) there are
no "ifs" ,in the covenant of grace, :t\ 0; it is the "I w-ill," and the
" they shall," of a covenant God concerning a covenant people. "1
1cill be their Gocl," He says, "and they shall be My people." "I will
put My fear into their hearts, and they shall not depart from Me."
K OW, turn to that blessed chapter, the thirty-first of Jeremiah,
where we read, "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will
make a new covenant with the house of IHael, and "'iLh the house of
Judah: not according to the covenant that I made "'ith their fathers
in the day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of the
land of Egypt; which }\ly covenant they brake, although I was an
Husband unto them, saith the Lord: but this shall be the covenant
that I will make with the house of Israel: After those days, saith
the Lord, I will put My law in their inward parts, and write it in
their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be My people.
And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every
man his brother, saying, Enow the Lord: for they shall all know
1\1e, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord:
for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no
more" (ver. 31-34). Oh, mark that, "I will forgive tJLeir iniquity,
and I will 1'emembel' their sin no more."
There is a striking illustration of the two covenants given in the
eighteenth and nineteenth chapters of St. Luke's Gospel. In the one,
a young man comes to Christ with the inquiry, "Good Master, "'hat
shall I do to inherit eternal life 7" 'When Christ recited the commandments, he said, "All these have I kept from my youth up;" and, in
the Gospel of Matthew, we find he adds, "\¥hat lack I yet 1" Kow,
observe the Lord's reply: "Yet lackest thou one thing: sell all that
thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
in heaven: and come, follow Me. And ,,,hen he heard this, he was
very sorrowful, for hp, was very rich."
Ah! his riches were his
destruction! Better far have been a poor man, like the beggar that
desired to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table!
This young man was under a covenant of works. But now turn to the
next chapter, and see the contrast. ZacchlBus was" chief among the
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publicans, and he was rich;" but, when "salvation came to his house,"
and he was brought under the covenant of grace, we hear him exclaim,
"Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I givo to the poor; and if I have
taken anything from any man by false accusation, 1 restore him fourfold;" and I have been wont to think that this took the other half.
But how superabundantly was this made up in "the durable riches and
righteousness" which he had found in a precious· Christ!
But observe, with respect to our text, that it says, "The Lord
shall cause thine enemies that ri"e up against thee to be smitten before
th~ faco."
Mark, it is the L01·d that does it; and now I want very
specially to call your attention to the simplicity that characterizes the
nrious battles which are recorded in the sacred vVord; and wby
t hat simplicity? In order that the glory should be given to Him to
,,·hom alone it is due, so that the Psalmist's words should be verified"Then said David to the Philistine, Thou earnest to me with a sword,
and with a spear, and ,,,ith a shield: but I come to thee in the name
of the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou
hast defied. This day will the Lord deliver thee into mille hand; and
I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give the
carcases of the host of the Philistines tbis day unto the fowls of the ail',
and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know
that there is a God in Israel. And all this assembly shall know that
the Lord saveth not with sword and spear; for the battle is the
Lord's, and He will give you into our hands" (1 Sam. xvii. 45-47).
Could anything have been more simple than the destruction of Jericho 1
Why, could they have lived so long, but for the Lord, Joshua, the
priests, and the people might have compassed the city to this day,
and its walls would have stood firm as ever.
The very simplicity
pro,-ed the victory to be of the Lord, and the Lord alone!
Again, with respect to the Midianites and the Amalekites, what simplicity marked the victory over them. In His man-ellous condescension,
when Gideon and his servant went down to the host, the Lord caused him
to hear a man relate his dream, and another put a2 interpretation; and,
under the circumstances, a strange interpretation it was, but it was
because the Lord ',"ould have it so. Thus encouraged, Gideon said to
his three hundred men, whom he had divided into companies, "Look
on me, and do likewise: and, behold, when I come to the outside of
the camp, it shall be that, as I do, so shall ye do. When I blow
with a trumpet, I and all that are with me, then blow ye the trumpets
also on every side of all the camp, and say, The sword of the Lord,
and of Gideon. So Gideon, and the hundred men that. were with
him, came unto the outside of the camp in the beginning of the middle
watch; and they had but newly set the watch: and they blew the
trumpets, and brake t.he pitchers that were in their hands. And the
three companies blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and heW
t he lamps in their left hands, and the trumpets in their right hands
to blow withal: and they cried, The sword of the Lord, and of
Gideon. And they stood every man in his place round about the
camp: and all the host ran, and cried, and fled.
And the three
hundred blew the trumpets, and the Lord set every man's sword against
his fellow, eyen throughout all the host" (Judges vii. 17-22).
Y Y 2
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.. Could there have been greater simplicity? And why this? The
reason is given in the second verse: "Lest Israel vaunt themselves
against the Lord, Eaying, Mine own hand hath saved me." Ab! the
Lord will not allow of this in any conflict in which He condescendingly engages.
Where could there have been greater simplicity than in David slaying the giant of Oath with a sling and a stone? However well
practised be might ha\'e been, but for the Lord's directing the stone,
how wide o£ its mark would it have gone! It was He, and He alone,
that caused that stone to strike at the special spot that was to bring
down the proud defier of the armies of Israel.
\Yhat could have been more simple than the means by which the
Moabit~s were defeated? "Thus saith the LOId, Ye shall not see wind,
neithtr shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall be filled with water,
that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts. And
this is but a light thing in the sight of the Lord: He will deliver
the Moabites also into your hand. And ye shall smite every fenced
city, and every choice city, and shall fell every good tree, and stop
all wells of water, and mar every good piece of land with stones.
And it came to pass in the moming, when the meat offering was
offered, that, behold,. there c<:tme water by the way of Edom, and the
country was filled with water. And when all the Moabites heard that the
kings were come up to fight against them, they gathered all that \yere
able to put on armour, and upward, and stood in the border. And
they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water,
and the Moabites saw the water on the other side :1S red as blood:
and they said, This is blood: the kings are surely slain, and they
}lave smitten one another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil. And
when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and
smote the Moabites, so that they fled before them: but they went
forward smiting the Moabites, even in their country" (2 Kings iii.
] 7-24). Thus it was by the sun shining upon the 1l:ater that the
How entirely is
victory was gained. What more simple than this?
man, either in his wi~dom or strength, left out of the question! It
was of the Lord, and the Lord alone!
Again, with regard to the Syrians that besieged Samaria, we read
that "the Lord made the host of the Syrians to hem' a Mise of
chariots, and a noise of !wrses, even the noise of a great host: and they
said one to another, La, the king of Israel hath hired against us the kings
of the Hittites, and the hings of the Egyptians, to come upon us.
Wherefore they arosE', and fleu in the twilight, and left their tents,
and their horses, and their asses, even the calllp as it wa~, and fled
for their life" (2 Kings vii. 6, 7).
Thus the simple heetTi1;g (I noise, itnd thitt purely of fancy, and in
all probability by a few of that mighty host, sealed their fate; and
why? Because it was the Lord's doings, and well might ,ye say, "And
it is marvellous in our eyes."
Again, with respect to Sennacherib and his blaspheming defiance of
the God of Israel, the Lord said, "Behold, I will send a bl<:tst upon
him, and he shetll hea1' et nwr,mt1', and shall return to his own land; and
1 \\ill cituse him to fall by the sword in his o\Yll land." Where could
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there have been greater simplicity than this merely heaTing a Tumour f
But this was the Lord's way.
And 110W (the Lord being my Helper !) I think I shall be able to show
that simplicity has marked the great victory which has just been obtained,
and that, for that very reason, all the praise and the glory are due to the
Lord, and the Lord alone!
Born and brought up as I was in a naval and military town, I
have watched from very childhood the conrse of events with regard
to warlike proceedings. The cannon with which our fortifications
were supplied in my earlier years are little better than toys, when
contrasted with the monster guns which have now taken their place.
Hence, when contemplating the fearful instruments of destruction
which are now adopted, as well as our huge ironclads, I have
trembled a~ the havoc which must necessarily follow, if a war broke
out. The speedy destruction of the solid and extensive forts of
A.lexandria proves how great must be the sacrifice of human life, in
the el"ent of the deadly weapons of warfare on our side and that
of the enemy being brougbt into operation.
In a letkr which I hold in my hand, the fact is stated that, in
the recent battle, the total of killed and wounded on our side was
370, whereas, in the Peninsular 'War (with far less destructive weapons),
between July, 1809, and Jllly,' 1813, the number of killed and
wounded amounted to 26,985. I have not been able to' ascertain the
number that fell upon the plains of Waterloo, during the three days
that the battle raged, but the numbers were very great. Hence, in
the recent war, with such machinery and such preparations on the
part of the combatants on either side, a fearful slanghter was to bl3
apprehended. Instead of this, of the Lord's marvellous goodness and
mercy, the loss of life was comparat.inly small. Now, to what was
this to be ascribed 1 Under God, to that simplicity of which I have
spoken, and that very simplicity rendered the praise due to the Lord,
and the Lord alone!
In their march through the sands, we heard from time to time of
the toil and the weariness to which our troops were subjected, as well
as the immense labour in the transport of the heavy guns across the
trackless desert. Moreover. there were the sand-flies and the sickly
climate with which our s~ldiers had, in addition, to contend.
It
was stated that the average number of those falling sick, and taken to
the hospitals, amounted to thirty per day. The failure and the poisoning
of the water was another source of dread and difficulty.
But, at length, how marvellous was the interposing and deliverin~
hand of our God! By means of those very sands, under cover of
night, our troops were enabled to move. Aided by the stars, they
pursued the trackless path of the ~andy desert both unheard and
unseen. The heavy guns, as well as cavalry and infantry, passed without
noise or tumult over the sands; and then, just at break of day, and
ere the enemy was aware, of a sudden rushed upon them. The fate
of that great day, and the defeat of all their plans and preparations,
was secured in less than twenty minutes-a fact, I presume, unprecedented in the page of history!
Shall we not therefore, exclaim, as far as this long-privileged but guilty
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country is concerned, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thy name be the glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy trut.h's
sake" 7 Amen and amen.
As we are anxious that the merciful interposition on our behalf, in
regard to the recent war, should be permanently recorded in these
pages, we append a very brief summary, as given by a special correspondent of one of the London journals. From his statement it
appears that the enemy was not taken by surprise, as the first reports
of the great battle intimated. Their preparations: however, to receive
our troopR, and the deadly fife of ten thousand muskets, beside cannon,
which of a sudden opened upon them, renders the victory the more
marked and marve]]ous. Had not the aim of the enemy been too
high, or had our noble troops been overawed by such a sudden and
Widespread murderous reception, what must have been the inevitable
consequences? The simple facts, upon the very face of them, bespeak
to Whom the issue of that deadly warfare is due-even to God, and
God alone!
Writing from Cairo, under date September 15th, the correspondent of
the Daily Chronicle says:It was midday on the 12th.
The heat, by common consent, was
worse than it had ever been. The cool breeze, which so often blew, had
changed to a hot one, and drove across our camp and under all the
tents perpetual clouds of the desert sand. "Are we ever going to mo\-e ?"
was the general question. But suddenly, no one could tell how, a rumour
crept abroad from camp to camp that there was to be "a night attack
on the enemy." The soldier, interrogated as to the sources of his information, could only say that some one had overheard "a blooming newspaper
fellow" talking to a "blooming artist chap." But, whatever the source,
the effect was electrical. N ever was a tonic more opportune, more efficacious.
The sun, the hot wind, and the horrible water were immediately forgotten,
and the whole camp throughout its length of three miles was blithe and
brisk with expectation; and, sure enough, as the afternoon crept on, the
rumouc gathered strength, and at last, to put an end to all doubt, brigade
orders came out. Tents were to be struck at six; no bugles to sound after
sunset; regiments were to muster in the order of marching on the line of
the raihvay; every soldier was to carry one day's rations.
What a
wonderful change in the camp these short significant sentences worked!
An unexpected fresh-meat ration was nothing to it, and even the effect
of unlooked-for rum was far behind it. Punctually to the minute of the time
of marching, every man was ready, and one by one the regiments mo,ed
away silently from their encampments northward, and took up their position
beyond the railway. The sun had already set, and, very brief though the
twilight is in Egypt at this season of the year, there was still just light
enough to see that, in that short interval of gloom, the whole vast camp had left
its tents, and was lying like a cloud upon the desert that stretched away to
the north and west, and then darkness settled upon the huge canvas city.
But by midnight the monster encampment was as silent as the tents of the
angel-stricken Assyrian. And the army? It was already advancing. Over
the levels of deep, soft sand, over the gravel-strewn slopes, regiment by
regiment, it had moved on to within three miles of the enemy's entrenchments.
Over the noiseless desert the batteries passed like mere phantoms of
artillery, and away to the right the Household Brigade swept along li"ke
sOme cavalcade from Ghostland. Alld then the bIvouac on the smooth
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barren desert, and sleep. In two hours everyone was found awake again,
and, with a silence and a speed that were indescribably grim, the regiment6
fell into their positions in the order of the attack, the batteries moving
up into place, while the cavalry vanished into the darker distance. And
then the army stood awaiting the break of dawn. The Eastern sky began
to pale, but hardly perceptibly, before the order for the advance was giYen,
and onr front line moved forward to the attack.
Had the enemy already abandoned their entrenchment? 'Why did no
picket challenge, no vedette take alarm 1 'We must be within two miles of
the batteries, ",nd yet not a sound of preparation for us! Another interval
of noiseless advance, and we are within a mile of the great host that lies
waiting for us behind its earthworks ! A grey mist seems to lie upon the
ground, and above is stretched the dark grey sky, with here and there a
faint star still looking out. Still the Highlanders advanced, and over the
thin crust of gravel that strewed the plain their measured step sounded
more like the soft beating of waves upon a pebbly beach than the march of
determined men into battle. Half a mile only now separated the Black
'Watch and their gallant comrades from the Egyptian lines. Thm'e was only a
few mimdes between them ancl dwth f01', allts! so many, yet still the enemy
gave no sign. Neither man ?W,' gun was visible, not even behind the ea1,thworks. To right and left there had grown indistinctly into form the outlines
of batteries, but of the entrenchments of which we had heard so much not
a sign! J\nd then the Highlanders found themselves advancing up a gentle
slope. Behind them the sky began rapidly to pale into dawn.
Looking
behind, was the whole British force in dark advance; in front, nothing but
the gravel-strewn ridge up- whieh the Highlanders strode. Thtm they reached
the crest.
Behind his entrenchment the enemy was waiting.. 'While our, troops were
bivouacing, Hlair pickets had fallen in with the news of the advance. Long
before dawn they had broken their fast on bread and grain, had laid out
their reserve ammul1ition all down the line, and taken their stand in the
trenches, ready and determined, as they thought, to drive the infidels back
into the sea from which they had come; and suddenly, peering out through
the grey morning mist, they had seen loom up on the ridge against the
paling Eastern sky the line of the adyancing Highlanders, and the words flew
down the trenches, "Here they come!" But our men could see nothing,
hear nothing. They were told that the entrenchments were almost within
charging distance, that they were not to fire, but at the word were to go
in at them with the bayonet "in the old Highlanders' style." It was an
ioter,al of supreme suspense. Four hundred yards out, and not a movement among the enemy! Still they advance. Three hundred· yards! Not
a shot. Ten paces more, twenty-thi?·ty-and then, lo! on the stlclelen, as
if the ea?·th ancl sky togethu hacl bU1'st into flame, ten thouscmd 1'ifles flashed
like one, and theJ'e swept ove?' the plain such a sheet of btdleis, such CL 1'oa1' of
mllskeb'y, as is telTible even to memo?'y. But that· fierce line of red fire'
told the Highlanders all they wished to know, for it told them where the
enemy were; and, grasping their rifles and setting their teeth, they
charged. 1'0 ?'ight and left the batteTies bellowed, and shell and shmpnel
filled the ai?' with ten·O)·s. In front, and f01' a fLdl ?nile on eithm' side, flashed
that ?'Bcl st?'eak of flame. But the Highlanders went straight at it, without
a shot in reply, without a sound-not as men. going to death, but as men
in pursuit of glory, and who will not be gainsaid-and, as they plunged
into the dense drift of white smoke, lit up by that fearful line or rifle fire,
our gallant soldiers gave one cheer that rang across the plain for miles,
sprang like leopards across the ditch, and in another instant were over t!la
entrenchments and amongst the astounded Egyptia.ns with their bayonets.
The cry of horror with which the enemy saw those men suddenly spring
from out of the smoke, death glittering in their hands, mingled with the cheer
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of the Highlanders; and in that terrible tumult of voices the Egyptians
broke, and fled from their trenches.
Nor had the rest of the line been behind the kilted men. The Irish
regiments, General GRAHAM himself the first, had reached the entrenchments
without a check, and, on the left flank, ALISON'S command were already
over the works, and hard in pursuit of the broken enemy. Away, up and
-down the slopes, and across the level intervals, our soldiers hunted the
rebel soul out of ARABI'S men. But the Egyptians, accustomed to flight, and
unencumbered now with either arms or accoutrements, WE're swift of foot,
and, unconsc~ous of our overlapping cavalry, fled north and south to escape
the infantry.
Right through their standing camp they fled, and away over
the canal, there to find that they still had to reckon with the Indian cavalry,
Carrying at
for the Indian contin~ent had done its work right gallantly.
the bayonet the battery opposed to them, the 72nd, with their native comrades, had driven the enemy before them, and the Bengal Cavalry dashing
forward, found itself in the thick of the fugitives. One charge was sufficient
to show those splendid horsemen that the mob was no enemy worth their
steel, so .they held their hands, and the host of rebels, flinging down their
arms, and clamouring for their lives, were permitted to pass on despised.
Far away on the r,ight also the enemy, attempting to reach Salahieh, found
the British cavab:y in their path. Pursuit was short, but deadly, and the
fugitives turned westward, while the cavalry, completing their detour, joined
the main army, now assembled in the enemy's camp at Tel-el-Kebir.

The annexed is an extract from a letter from a 110n-commissioned
officer of the 42nd Highlanders to his friends in Ellin burgh, under date,
Belbeis, Egypt, Saturday, l6th Septembel; 1832:\Ve struck camp when it got dark, and lit big fires, and left our sick men
to keep them Imrning, to decei,e the en~my, as we were now told we were
to surprise him in his entrenchments. After waiting on parade about an
hour, the whole Highland brigade moved on across the plain, but there
were some small hills between us and the enemy, so that we did not see
him. Besides, he was at least eight or nine miles away. We marched on
for about an hour; stopped and slept a short time; then the word was
passed round how to act.
The order was to spaTe none of the enemy;
bayonet everyone of them, as they would shoot us treacherously if we
I'Ve were told not a shot was to be fired, to rush over the
passed them.
ditches and earth works, and bayonet them btfore the alarm could be properly given. Alas! we were deceived, to our sorrow. ARABl was not to be
caught asleep. His cavalry outposts had seen our advance four hours before.
and every llian was at his post, eyery rifle loaded, every cannon charged
with shell, grape, or canister; but we knew not of this.
The day was just dawning when we mounted on a piece of rising ground,
and we saw, one hundred yards to our front, his redoubtable fortress. The
walls were as far to our right as "e could see, and as far to our left; while
on our right was a high earthwork, and another on our left. On OlAr frunt
again, connecting the two, were the trenches, with his men on their tops,
The first who saw us ascend from the darkness to the plateau in front of
his works fired on us; then a pause, and our men commenced to run
towards them. Vve saw we were seen, so we still thought to take them
before they could man their guns. I'Ve fixed our bayonets and the sergeants
their swords, and, in a'Jout six seconds afte?" the fi?'st two shots vJel"efirecl, Ambi's
Clrt'illlJ'ry on the ?'ight and left front and evm'y di?'ection opened at once, and
the blaze of ?'ifles was hc?"?"ible. \Ve were ordered to lie down, which we
did. After the short run of fifty yards we were all out of breath with the
excitem<lnt and weight of our ammunition, which was very great. We layabout five or ten seconds, as the foe could not see us, and his fire was high.
Then the men charged, by no word of command, for none could be heard.

:
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The cheer that was given was terrific.
The 42nd charged over the other
fifty yards like tigers, sprung into the trenches while the bullets were
whirling, whizzing, and pinging like as many bees when they are casting.
There is no use trying to describe it, because it is simply indescribable.
Bad it not been that we mn forward fifty yaj'ds when first we wej'e sighted,
not twenty of us would have been left alive. Not a man flinched at the
charge. The pipes struck up; while all the time, as far as we could see, to
the front, right, and left, was a sheet of flame from the enemy's rifles and
cannon. The first man who fell was a man of my section, who was hit in
the chest. He threw his rifle in the air and fell back, without a groan,
quite dead. The next I saw was hit in the leg, breaking his knee to pieces;
another got his foot shot off; and altogether in the charge the 42nd lost
about six killed and twenty wounded, while there was not a man but was
cut with shrapnel, shell, or canister. I, being lJj'etty fleet of foot, was among
the fint in the tj'ench, which '.vas a deep ditch about sire feet wide and eight
feet cleep, and all the em·th tMown to the inwanl side, making a wall of about
fuurteen feet of eadh to get up. Soon we were in the bottom, which we
managed hy driving our bayonets into the soil, and climbing up against a
terrific storm of bullets, the din being terrific.
Over a dozen of our men
fell in the attempt, but at last we got a footing on the top.
Sergeant.
Major :U'N"EILL, Lieutenant Dc-FF, and Lord KEX~EDY, myself, and two men
mounted, and stood calling on our men, JYI'K £ILL shouting, "Come on,
Macgregor's men!" and the rest of us calling, "Come on, the gallant Black
Watch!'; Then we leapt down into the fort, and I fired the first shot, for
we took the trenches at the point of the bayonet. It was at an officer who
was leading on his men at us that I shot, and I killed him, Then the six of
ns charged along the trench, which was swarming with them, Lord KENNEDY
splitting them at a terrific pace. Our sudden onslaught cleared about twenty
yards, which allowed our men more freedom to get over. Then up they C!lme
in sWa?'jns, wheeling, pad to the j'ight, and pa?·t to the left, bayoneting or
shooting eve;'y man. Sergeant.Major l\'I'NEILL, who was the finest soldier in
the regiment, ran his sword through six in rapid succession, when he got
wounded in the thigh. I shot the man with a revolver who did it. M'N BILL
fell, but rose and led on for a minute, but got shut again in the stomach
and groin, and fell fatally wounded, and he is now dead.
'Ye had by this time got reinforcements, and charged on at a six-gun
battery which was mowing down the 74th Highlanders.
We took it, ap.d
bayoneted over one hundred men, who defended themselves well, and killed
Lieutenant P .ARK and wounded Sergeant 'V.UKER and Sergeant C.AMPBELL, and
killed two men and wounded five. There were only twenty-five of us there,
and three mintttes did it all. "Ve captured six guns (cannon) and two hundred
rifles and swords. The other part of the regiment, along with some men of
other regiments, charged redoubts on the left, while the main body proceeded
straight through the fortress, bayoneting scores of men who were now
beginning to fly.
We had some good practice, shooting at the second line
of entrenchments. The enemy we drove from the first line fled to the second,
and played terrific havoc among the Highland Brigade, which were all now
in the centre of the place. All this time batteries were sending shot and
shell and bullets as thick as hail. I am SUj'e thej'e was some enchantment,
01' we jnust all have been shot.
ARABI'S forces were about three to onethey behind earth works, out of sight, and we in a plain firing up to them.
"Ve were fallim: thick and fast, especially the 74th, which was furthest away.
As the enemy fired high they got the most of it. My ball·pouch was struck,
bursting four rounds of ammunition which were in it, and burning me
slightly. Almost at the same time, a 79th man was struck in front of me,
his bj'ains being blown all over me.
"This will never do," said Lord
KENKP.DY, who was with me. "C Company, follow me !" and off we went.
It was now daylight, and we could just see their heads and rifles over the
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batteries.
Not a shot was fired, not a word spoken, while we opened in
loose order, brought our bayonets to the charge, gave a Highland cheer, and
at them we went. While their fire was blinding us, we bayoneted sixty men
there, and reversed their cannon and fired on themselves. The fight was going
on hard at other places as well. A?'abi heul et line of entrench?nents seven
?niles long, with neewly eighty cannon, and it is 8~tpposeel twenty·five thousanel
men, all with ?'ijles as gooel as mw own, and splencliel swords, instead of
bo.yonets, which fix on theiT ?·;fles. I could scarcely describe the rest of it.
Our artillery and cavalry, which followed us, had filled in part of the trench,
and nolV came galloping up into the fort. \Ve gave them a deafening cheer,
which they returned, galloped in front of us, wheeled about the guns, and
poured grape, shot, and shell after the now retreating army, we o~tTselves
picking them off like mbb~ts.

A private soldier of the Highland Light Infantry writes the following particulars of the attack on Tel-el-Kebir:I can assure you "e marched eight miles up to tue knees in sand. It
took us about six hours to go that distance, on account of the bad ground
to march on. Our food was a piece of hard biscuit and a drink of tea.
"Ve had two marches after that about the same distance.. Then we pitched
our tents. "Ve thought we were going to get a few days' rest, but we
were disappointed. "Ve got orders to have everything ready, in case the
enemy should come suddenly upon us. Believe me, the stoutest and bravest
hearts were cooled at such an order. On September 12th the regiment fell
in on parade at six o'cluck p.m. Our officers told us the operations that were
to be carried out, namely, what they called a night attack on the enemy.
They impressed upon us not to speak a word "hen "e left the camp. IV e
were to march on in silence until "itilln eight hundred yards from the
enemy, then "e were to charge and cheer. \Ve marched on. "Vhen we
had gone about four miles, I tbought I could have dropped dllwn with the
strong smell of the dead bodies of the Egyptians who were killed a few
days before our march in a batlle at a place called Kassasin. We knew
that some would fall, because we were to fix bayonets and charge, and not
on any account were we allowed to fire. "Ve halted when we had gone
about ~ix miles, and rested for about two hours. We partook of some rum
each. Then we advanced to face the enemy. You coulel have heanl a pin
d?'op when we 1Oe?'e ?naTching, It was fo?' the safety of ou?' own lives, beca~tse,
if the ene?ny had heetnl ~tS coming at a elistance. we would have all been cut
~tp. Thanks be to God, it was not so bad as that.
I was just passing the
remark to a comrade that I thought there would be no fighting, when
suddenly two shells were fired from the enemy. You may imagine yourself how we felt. It was scarcely daybreak. The regiment had to obey
orders, and not fire till we got the order from our officers. The enemy
soon put on a heavy fire on us, both from big guns and rifles. Shot and
shell were flying over our heads and on both sides of us. The shouting
of our men as they got wounded was something heartrending. Two shots
just landed at my feet. I thought every moment I would be launched
into eternity. I can't write about it any more; it is too heartrending to
think about. My health is pretty fair, considering the hard marching we
had. We went fourteen miles, then fought a battle. My victuals that day
were a drop of the enemy's cocoa, a piece of their bread for breakfast, and
a' small bit of hard bread at night again. If anyone should ask you about
the war, you can tell them it was the greatest position to take from the
enemy that England has ever had since the Crimean war. The enemy's
number was about thirty thousand men; they were concealed behind trenches
six feet deep.

An interesting letter has been received at Warminster, by the parents
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of Colour-Sergeant A. SLADE, of the Coldstream Guards, who was
present at the battle of Tel-el-Kebir. Writing from Abdin Palace, Cairo,
on the 22nd September, he says:Thank God, I can give you a probable date for our start for England, as
it is ordered for the 25th of this month, and I shall be glad when it comes.
I brought ninety-four men from Dublin, and took ninety-two out of the
ninety-four to the battle-field at Tel-el-Kebir, two being sick. You would
see by the papers that I did not get killed; I am happy to say I got off
without a scratch.
I shall never forget that morning, and the first shell
that was fired by the enemy. I saw the flash from the gun, and the shell
came rushing over our heads, and burst about a hundred yards in the rear,
and th'2n the whole heaven seemed to light up with flashes from guns and
rifles. The bullets kept dropping around us, and ev-ery minute you could
see two or three drop wounded or dead. You would never believe it unless
you saw it. ARAB! had trenches thrown up for miles, and our men went up
to them just as if they were firing blank. Had the enemy been on the alert,
it ?imst have cost ~LS CL lot ?no?'e lives. 'rVe must thank Sir GARNET'S good
The Arabs were lying about in heaps, and the canal was full
generalship.
of dead and wounded, and yet, when we got to it, we drank it as if it had
been pure. Two of our sergeants have died since we have been in Cairo,

From the foregoing it will be seen how marvellous was the deliverance,
and, correspondingly, how deep the debt of gratitude to the Most High
for that deliyeranct'.
Doubtless most of our readers are already familiar with the details
of this most sanguinary conflict. Verily they are of the most heartharrowing description; yet how vast, and consequently how much worse,
might have been the sacrifice of human life!
It is, however, a lamentable fact that, in lieu of that public acknowledgment to the Lord of Hosts for the wonderful success He had
besLOwed upon them, the leading men among our troops, in that
miserable expediency which characterizes the age in which we lil-e,
took part in a most idolatrous and corrupt service. 'Vell might such
a fact call for the righteous remonstrance from professedly Bible-loving
England!
The Record of October 13th has a sound and outspoken leader upon
the sin and folly of which those in authority have been guilty in rendering homage to, or taking part in, a most superstitious and heathenish
idolatrous ceremony. It speaks, as well it may, of such a course being
but a poor and most unbecoming return to that Almighty Being who
had so mercifully interposed for our deliverance frO~l a powerful and
most determined foe. A writer in the same paper says :-Such a tribute of respect to the False Prophet, at the very moment of.
our victory over his followers, must be regarded as an open insult to Him
who has so remarkably prospered the Egyptian expedition, and so marvellously interposed for the protection of our soldiers that, according to the
returns just furnished by Sir GARNET WOLSELEY, not more than sixty
were killed in the storming of Tel-el-Kebir. It bears a perilous resemblance
to the sin of Amaziah, who, after having smitten the Edomites, "brought
the gods of the children of Seir, and set them up to be his gods, and
bowed down himself before them" (2 Chron. xxv. 14). In my judgment,
this act of the British General calls for deep humiliation on the part of
God's servants, and earnest prayer that our" merciful Father" would" turn
from us those evils which we have most righteomly deserved."
It
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appears that the Arabs were" much surprised at our behaviour," and that
their superior classes were well pleased that not only were their" institutions
let alone," but "their observances encouraged and even supported by us,
more than by their own Government." It is clear that we should have lost
nothing in their estimation had we stood aloof, and left them to perform
their accustomed rites, without molestation indeed, but with no sign of
approval.

Another correspondent says:I am thankful to find that a strong feeling is rmng against the act of
homage paid to the" Sacred Carpet" at Ca.iro, last Thursday, by the British
army. Dr. BEGG, on Sunday, declared in a sermon that "the British Army
had been called upon to practise one of the grossest forms of idolatry in the
world. It was a fearful injustice to the soldIers of Britain that they should
be required to do a thing so degrading, and the British people and GovernIllent \,ere responsible, unIt ss they disuwned the act."

GOD'S CHILD.

" I am a chilcl."-JEREMIAH i. G.
How often, even after many years of mature experience, do many of
God's people feel the truth of the above text!
It is, however,
all infinite mercy to have a hope that they belong to God's
family at all·-that they are members of the "household of faith"although one here and another there feels he or she is "least in
the Father's house," the veriest babe, the most helpless, frail, unwise,
utterly unable to walk without the "leading-strings."
They must
always realize their hand to be iu the Father's, or they tremble at
every step. Guided they must be, or they surely fall! Has anyone
of my readers been just here 1 vVell, he is not the less safe because
such a dependent, helpless, ignorant child. Oh, no j for, after all, it
is the little, frail, know-nothing ones that the tender Parent "carries
in His arms, and presses to His bosonl."
And let us remember.
the child, in due time, becomes a "man in Christ Jesus," although
he ever fears he will be nothing better than a dwarf all his spiritual
lifetime.
Aud so he should be, in himself.
It is in Christ alone
that he will ever be mature, and meet to rank with the family circle
above.
But let us joy to have it so, for thus, and thus only, shall
"'e be able to "crown Him Lord of all." Some of us often fear we
are not children at all, because we are not "elder children."
Did.
anyone ever know of a whole family of elder children 1 If not in
nature, would it not be an anomaly in grace 1 Oh, for grace to be
thanldul1y the small members, if God so wills it!
The heavenly
atmosphere will develop the parts that, to us, seem lacking here, and
the sunshine of glory will complete what grace has beguu-

C(~rdiff.

" So, sitting at Thy feet, our hearts
May all their love outpour,
And pray that Thou wouldst teach us, Lord,
T:.> love Thee more aRd more."

J. P. C.
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THE LAST DAYS OF A MUCH-BELOVED FATHER.
[The annexed particulars "'ere forwarded to the senior meml)er
of the firm of Messrs. "'IV. H. and L. COLLINGHIDGB, with whom the
deceased had been intimate for some thirty years. Mr. COLLIl\GRIDGE
writes of him in the strongest tr:rms as to the consistency of llis
departed friend's walk and conversation. :Mr. JOHN MOHHIS J o~ms
','as ripe in age. He passed away in his seventy-eighth year. A short
time before his death, he sent us a little memoir of a departed friend,
at the same time expressing a wish that we would write a line of
condolence to the mourning widow. The little book in question was
r,,\'iewed in our August number.-ED.]
South Hampstead, OctobeT 21st, 1882.
DEAn Sm,-In compliance witll your kiud request, I have much
pleasure in sending you :t few particulars relating to our late dear father.
For six years past, from the once actiYe, energetic man he was (as
kno\yn to you) in the outer world, he had, through an affection of the
chest and throat, to be chiefly cunfined to the house; but the yigorow;
mind was still always occupied, seeking mainly to benefit those around
him when opportunity offered.
Called by grace when young, he joined the Church meeting at
Spencer Place, Goswell Street, under the pastoral care of Mr.
PEACOCK, where he for years laboured in the Sunday-school.
After an exceedingly chequered life of providential dealing." which
sorely tried his faith (for I do not wish it to be thought my father
was perfe~t, by no means-his natural temperament was nervous and
irritable), the furnace at timGs being so hot, dcli\'erance seeming to be
impossible, that h" had again and again to raise his Ebenezer on
account of it; and thus through much tribulation (not a little) has
he entered the kingdom, the conquest gained, and the crown given
which would be welcome to his weary soul.
The past few years I)f more quiet thought were duly portioned out
by him. His devotional spirit, his well-read and marked Bible, and
desire for daily communion with God, gave proof of his sincere
wish to "alk aright, however imperfectly, through creature failing and
imperfection, one is able to follow the Lord in this time-state; but
he likewise took a great interest in all the current events of the day,
and wrote and read much.
For six years the cough was most painful and trying. He passed
many suffering nights of severe coughing; but he would try to make
the best of it, often able to endure, as he woulJ say, through some
passage of Scripture being applied to his soul with power.
In the spring of this year, after he again yeutured out, we
noticed a marked alteration in him. He was more feeble, but he was
so pleased to be able once more to attend the worship of God. Sanday
evenings had been spent for a length of time with his brother in
reading and prayer. Two or three Sundays before his last (the
morning being damp) he ,ras expostulated with as to the propriety
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of remaining within doors; but he replied, " No; to chapel he must
go, if he did get hi~ death through it." Consequently he went, and
no doubt took a chill.
Monday, the twenty-fourth of July, he went out, it being fine, but
was overtaken in heavy rain. About five o'clock the same day he was
suddenly taken ill, and fainted. Restoratives were used, but faintness
returning, a doctor was sent for, who ordered my father at once to
bed, and pronounced him to have congestion of the lung, brought on
through the. morning chilL
Tuesday, ,Vednesday, and Thursday passed ,,-ith nothing very
special but severe illness consequent on the malady, the dear invalid
being patience itself in nuroing him. His luved Bible and favourite
hymn-books were always on his bed. From early morning, at intervals,
when free from coughing, he would converse. He said how he had
been dwelling upen "substitution." It made him happy, the reality
of it. ,Ve overheard him praying for humility: "Give me humility,
dear Lord, and keep me free from a murmuring spirit." He was
afraid of being impatient. To his only brother he sellt word on
Thursday, he was so thankful he could still cry, "God, be merciful tu
me, a sinner!" and grateful he was not harassed with sceptical thoughts.
His medical attendant (a Christian man) was most painstaking and
attentive, and father was pleased to converse with him on spiritual
matters, for his intellect was so bright and cleitr, it kept us hoping.
Friday, he said he did not wish to see any friend that day, but told
his doctor, if he 1\'ere the means of restoring him to his usual health,
he would give him several illustrations of wonderful answers to prayer.
One or two things also he put aside, as being done with nntil he was
better, please God; but the night greatly tried and weakened him. For
two hours and a half he coughed incessantly, and was almost suffocated.
Saturday morning, the doctor finding him worse, advised a consultation;
but, about two o'clock, father quite roused, and seemed to think it was
morning again, and wanted to go through his usual routine. It was
tou~hing to see him put his spectacles on, support his Bible on His
knees, and read and pray aloud. He told us he had been reading a
few simple Psalms, llut to try his mind (we watched him outside). A
friend called whom he had wished to see, and prayed with him.
Saturday evening, when we were giving him refreshment, after a
vivlent fit of coughiug, I said, "Poor thing!" He repeated" In every pan~ that rends the heart,
The Man of 801'1'OI"S had a part;

I He
sympathizes in our grief, _ _,
And to the sufferer sends relIef,

repeating the last line, when I said, "You are indecd a poor suffere~'
now." He soon afterwards asked my sister to fetch his Prayer. book,
as, although a Dissenter in principle, when not "ble to attend worship
on the Sabbath, he went. through the Church Sel'l'ice morning prayers.
He also told the doctor 110t to think of coming to see him on Sunday,
as he was sure he ,,~anted rest.
Saturday night was more quiet. Sunday, six a.m, he wanted his books
on the bed, asking for Roundell Palm er's " 'Book of Praise,' and now my
Newton;" but never were his hands to open them again. He asked
also for the monthly calendar to look at. I said, "'Yhen we go
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downstairs, we will take it mth us." He said, "If," a slight indication
of his thoughts. Shortly afterwards, my sister and myself were giving
him a spoonful or two of milk, when he turned to us both, and said,
"As servants of J e3US, I tbank you." By-and-bye, when dozing, we
hearu him :;ay, "Higher! higher!"
He fluctuated so much that, by the time the consultation took place,
two p.Ill., he W3.3 much better, for his weakness was great. ,Ye were
giwn 0 understand there was still ground for hope.
Sunday night, there was no apparent change of what was so soon to
take place. Tbere was more quiet dozing. The last dose of medicine
was gi\-en to him at half-past three o'clock on Monday morning. He
rou3cd, and said, "Quick!" Three-quarters-of-:l.l1-honr afterwards, an
uIJIlli3takable change ciid pass over the countenance.
The Master's
call to "go up higher" had at length arrived, alJd the willing spirit
was ql'ite rearly to leaye the tenemtlnt of clay-the earthly garments
to be laid aside-to be clothed upon with immortality. ,Ve watched
(\ill' dear parent until half-past eight o'clock (consciousness had fled;
he did not know us), when, peacefully and quietly, llntil ahl10st the
la3t struggle, he feH asleep in the arms of everlasting love-" with
God eternally shut in."
Thus another saint has been gathered home. Our daily text for the
thirty-first of July seemed appropriate for the day (being Paul's
words), though in a lesser degree, "I have finished my course, I have
l,ept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at
that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that love His
appearing."
Believe lae, dear sir, yours very sincerely,
MR. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE.
B. J.
HYMN.
A}!

I too foul for J esu's blood
To cleanse my guilty stain?
Too far backslidden from my God
To be received again?

He woos me, lures me, melts me all,
Till, conquered, I resign;
And would, an everlasting thrall,
Be led by will divine.

Then why thirst I to drink His
love,
Like one on burning sands?
Why strive * I in my life to prove
My love for His commands?

Be bound by cords of strong desire
Unto His chariot wheels;
So I might raise His glory higher,
vVhll thus His power reveals.

It is the Spirit's bands of love,
Wrapped round my heart I f"el ;
Or I, as in the past I strove,
Would strive to thwart Him still.

Oh, blessed grace, to bring to
kneel
The rebel at Thy feet;
To turn his bitterness of zeal
To sweetest love as great!

Oh, may the dulcet sounds of grace
For beauty on our lip,
Ne'er fade, but fairer glories trace,
Till angels' songs eclipse!
St. P(wl's, Birkenhead.
T. R. H.

Sl'URGES.

• I do not me this terill in the legal seme. It is the effo!t of the awakened >oul 10
respond la the moving of the Hllly Gho,t, like ~t. Paul, I; What wilt Thllu have me la dll ;"
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PASSI~G

THOUGHTS AT

THE RECENT

CLIFTO~

CONFERE~CE.
DOuBTLESS many, in common with ourselves, thought of those "ho.
in former years, had met together upon these interesting occasions, bm
were now assembled before the throne, in "the house not made
"ith hands, t:ternal in the heavens." Year by year there are those
absent from the earthly gathering, for the simple reason that the Lord
hath called them hence; and it is but natural, with the increase of
years, to fed how others must, in like manner, soon "go the ,ray of
all the earth."
After singing, prayer, a short reading from Isaiah v., and the
introductory remarks by the brother who had convened the meeting,
the subject for the day, "The Kingship of God the Son," ,ras
opened by the Rev. TALBOT GREAVES.
If ,ye may judge from his general bearing before he rose to speak,
he felt greatly the weight of the part he had been called upon to
take on that occasion. FersoDally we felt much on hi$ behalf; but,
as he proceeded, we could but gratefully admire the wisdom, Scriptural
light, strength, and holy boldness with which he was imbued. If
others felt as ,ye did, there was realized an uplifting of heart, a
heavenly warmth, and a glow of gratitude, as t.he speaker 3tt fonh
Christ, as reigning in rightful dominion and aut wri'y (,yer aJ ~Li!::;'.
Portion after portion from the holy orae es was L,o;.;~!:.: :'.=-.:c. :.:1
support of the great and glorious fae
a ,. ~e ';'J\'e:r~i:::: ~s
upon His shoulders," and that He rule'h OHr a~ as ~o ior e,e,.
Iuto 'I'hat puny imignifieance did all enemies and a COUD eracUn c
events and circumstant:es d Ilindle, as the sacred \'\ord ,vas quoted,
in support and verification of the Kingly authority of Christ! The
annexed brief extracts are from the London Record:-

There is not an angel in heaven (said Mr. GREAVES) but delights to do
His will, nor a devil in hell that can effectually resist it. There is no bw,
physical or moral, which is not under His sway; and, just as David was
1,hree times anointed, even so Jesus, by a three-fold anointing, is God's
King, the King of His Church, and the King of the universe.
On His
head may be seen the triple crown-the golden crown of heaven, the iron
crcwn of hell, and the bl00dstained crown of providence. His Kingship
and kingdom are not things of the future, as they are sometimes spoken of.
Uccasionally we hear so much of the future that we are led to lose sight
of the present rights of Christ. This should not be, for the throne of the
universe is not Christ's in abeyance, and Jesus possesses far more than a
bare title to reign.
Then, as to the duration of His kingdom, it is not
like other dynasties, which must pass away; which, having a worm at the
root, are rotten at the core; for in Christ's kingdom there is not a single
element of decay, but as It was from everlasting, shall also be to ever·
lasting.
On the reassembling of friends for Conference, on the second day, the
Rev. JAilfES ORilfISTON said they could not but render thanks to the Giver
of every good and of every perfect gift for the beautiful weather which
had been vouchsafed to them for this annual gathering.
They had asked
God for it, and the weather had been exceptionally fine.
The sunshine
had gladdened their hearts, and, better still, they had enjoyed the sunshine
of the King's presence in their Conference of the preceding day.
He
trusted that they would have a truly royal meeting to· day. Owing to th"
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presence of so many dear friends on the platform, he hinted that the
speakers should be brief in their addressc~. He set a good example himself
by stating concisely what the Scriptures revealed touching" The Kingship of
the Sons of God." In remarking upon the teaching in Revelation i., from the
fourth verse to the end of the chapter, he said that it was a most instructive
thing to see the beloved Apostle, before commencing his important work of
writing his Book, realizing his interest in the atoning work of the Son of
God. In this Conference to-day they did not meet as unconverted people,
but on the ground of their nearness already to the' Saviour. Yesterday,
their work was to consider what Christ was made unto them; to-day, they
had to reflect upon what they were made unto God. There is no one in
His whole kingdom of lower dignity than a king, and we are made "kings
and priests unto God."
The Rev. PHILIP BRoWNE, M.A., Vicar of St. .Tames's, Edgbaston, the
first speaker on the topic of conference for the day, said it was impossible
to separate the subject of to-day from that of yesterday. It was impossible
to separate Christ from His people, for they have ever been one, and ever
will be one. In the eternal counsels they were chosen in Christ, and they
are to be blessed in Rim.
One in the love of the Father, one in the
work on earth, and one in death. One, too, in the ascension, for the Father
cannot look upon the Son in heaven without seeing His people in Him. In
proceeding, the speaker said the subject would be brought clearly before
them if they considered what this" kingship of the son~ of God" is 1 Whose
is it 1 Where is it 1 How is it? When is it? and Why is it I In answering
these queries, he showed, in answer to the first, that" the kingship of the
sons of God" was not a mere empty title, but that, even as kings had their
robes 'and crowns, so the redeemed had their robes, which they had washed,
and that" when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, they shall receive the crown
of glory which fadeth not away. As to whose it is, he said it was for the
sons of God, and though angels in one sense are the sons of God, as
TOPLADY sings, "These in the outer circle stood," but "the saints were
nearest God. " Christ passed by the nature of angels, and was made in the
likeness of man, to whom this kingship was offered. Upon the query,
Huw is it 1 he showed that, as kings were made by sovereign election and
by di\-ine anointing, so, in the making of kings unto God, there was the
sovereign work of God in the heart.
As to where it is, he said it was t,)
be exhibited, not in heaven, but on earth. As to the time when this kingship was to be realized, he believed that it was not at death, but at the glorious
resurrection. The practical lesson taught by the entire subject was that, as
believers" looked for such things," they should walk worthy of the vocation
wherewith they were called.

We regretted (through indisposition) being unable to attend either
the afternoon or evening meetings, which were very large, as usual.
'Ve are happy, however, to be able to state that the addresses will be
published, as heretofore, in a separate report of the Oonference, by
Mr. OHILeoTT, Clare Street, Bristol, at one shilling.
There was a feeling of adoring wonder and gratitude took possession
of us at the Oonference. It was when a request was read from the
pen of our long-and-sorely-affiicted brother, the Rev. '-tV. SAUNDERS,
that special thanks might be offered on his behalf for what the Lord
had done. There was a vivid remembrance that, at the Oonference
held in the same place two years ago, his ease was brougbt before the
Lord. From that time, at least one prdsent expressed a firm belief
that the suffering one would be restored. Uonfirmation of this impression
was earnestly looked for, but, for a considerable time, only to be met
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with disappointment. So far from succour or deliverance, the case,
according to appearance, became more and more hopeless. N otwithstanding, at times and seasons, intense wrestling and importunity were
vouchsafed 011 the sufferer's behalf, and hope and expectation were
His letters at this period were of the darkest and most
renewed.
gloomy description.
Never did absolute hopelessness and despair
appear more stamped upon the heart and mind than upon our dear
friend's communications at that time.
vVe opened letter after
letter with -dread; and we must candidly acknowledge that, now and
then, we were tempted to give up the case as hopeless. All we felt
we could do was to commit him to the Lord, and endeavour to leave
him there. But (adored be His great and holy name!) very soon after
being brought to this state of mind-" the heart [in very deed]
being brought down with labour"-symptoms of improvement in the
sufferer's condition were apparent.
Letter after letter bespoke the
breaking of the cloud. The darkness was giving way, and the glorious
Sun of Righteousness was evidently rising with healing in His wings.
'Ve feel that we are betraying no confidence in thus expressing ourselves,
because (as our readers are aware) our brother has himself declared,
through the medium of these pages, what the Lord God Omnipotent
hath done for his soul.
Under the circumstances, therefore, the reader will readily understancl
what we felt at the Clifton Conference, when our brother's letter, at his
own request, was read. To Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
be :ill the praise and all the glory!
NOTES OF THE MONTH.
THE SALVATION ARlIfY.-In announcing the marriage of the son of
the so-called "General" of the Salvation Army, the City PTess of the
11th ult. stated as follows:There is to be, not a penny wedding, or a golden, but a silver weddi~g,. at
the Salvation Congress Hall at Clapton to-morrow. At any rate, the admlsslOll
is to be one shilling to see Mr. BRAlVIWELL BOOTH, " chief of staff," married.
The showman business could not well be carried further than this. From
the circular which ann0unces this event, I gather that there is to be a
"Great Holiness Convention" also, in the afternoon and evening, attended
by the" General," Mrs. BOOTH, Miss BOOTH (from Paris), "all other members
of the [Booth] family," and the whole of the staff officers in Lon~on.
Admission to the reserved seats, one shilling. Also to the great meetmgs
fur France, at Regent Hall, on Monday, the "reserved tick~ts" were OTJe
shilling. Evidently the Salvation Army know how to look after the " siller "
as well as the sinner.
At a meeting of the St. ALBANS DIOCESAN COXFERE:\,CE, one of
the speakers (the Rev. S. BLAcKALL) expressed his "belief that the
Salvation Army was not the work of God, but the work of the evil
one." Mr. BLACKALL is not the only one who thinks so. Time will
prove whether or not it is one of the destructive delusions of the last
days, with respect to which it was declared by Him who "spake as
never man s:pake," "There shall arist:l false Christs and false prophets,
and shall show great signs and wonders, ins0much that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
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THE LATE DR. PUSEY.-The BTistol Times and ]JfiTTor of September
21st contained the following:HOLY NATIVITY CHUROH, K .,oWLE.-The
.
last but one of the octave of
services in connection with the declication festival of the above church
took place last evening, when, in spite of the inclement weather, there was
a large congregation. The sermon was preached by the Rev. NEVILLE Y.
BIRJDIYRE, M.A., vicar of St. Simon's, Baptist Mills, who founded an able
and impressive discourse upon St. Matthew ix. 9, "Follow Me; and he
arose and followed Him." Just before the sermon, the Rev. R. J. IVEs,
curate-in.charge of the district, invited the congregation to pray for the
repose of the soul of the late Dr. PUSEY, and announced that a sacrifice on
his behalf would be offered on Friday. The rev. gentleman also asked those
present to pray for the success of the octave of services just about to
commence at St. Matthew's Church, Sheffield, of which parish the Rev. G. C.
O)DLl.NNEY is now vicar.

,

The same journal, of the 25th of September, states that, at the close of
a harvest thanksgiving, preached at the parish cllllrch of Bedminster,
the Vicar "paid a high tribute to the memory of the late Dr. PUSEY,
who, he said, had gone to his grave in his old age, like a shock of corn
coming in its season. ,,'ithout speaking of his birth, which was noble;
his learning, which was profound; his modesty, which was deep-he hall
set them the example of a true Christian. For the last years of his life
he celebrated the Holy Sacrament in his own oratory at five o'clock
every morning, showing them the use to which their harvests should
be put-that of obtaining the bread of life, which perisheth not."
What a delusion! How fatal! This the prospect and this the practice
of a man bowed down with the weight of years, standing upon the
verge of vast eternity-a man who, by the Popish press, was declared
to haye acted, as far as the Roman Catholic Church was concerned,
the part of the bell, 1\hich summoned others to a church which he himself never entered. The fact of inviting a congregation to pray for
the repose of the soul of such a poor deluded and deluding one is a
,Ve are at a loss to
yery sorry sign of confidence in his safety.
discover the harmony bet1\een this invitation to pray for the repose
of the soul of the departed, and the "shock of corn coming in its
season." Strange teaching this for a Protestant Church! Dishonest (to
say the least) upon the ,ery face of it.
The Bristol papers of October 9th contained the following:"ST. LUKE'S, BED:llIXSTER.-Dr. DOUDNEY preached his twenty-fourth
anniversary sermon last evening. He stated that, since its consecration
in 1861, 1,929 marriages had been solemnized in the church, and that
the sum of £1,264 15s. had been paid over, as fees, to the Rev. H. G,
ELAND, as Vicar of the mother church."
DUTing the period referred to, according to the recent census, Bedmins/e)' has e.T,cbctly donblecl itself, and one-and-twenty churches and chapels
have been built since St. Luke's was consecrated, within the radins
of a mile and a half. What would those clergy say who sympathize with
the so-called martyr, the imprisoned Mr. GREEN, notwithsta~ding his
defiance of Ecclesiastical law, if the incumbents of off-cut parrshes were
zz 2
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to refuse any longer to pay over the fees to the vicars or rectors of the
mother churches ~ Who would more vigorously arise in defence of the
law of the land than themselves, when thus what they deemed their
own rightful interests were invaded 1 How unavailing would be the
argument that, through tlle increa:;;e of population, they were no longer
able to perform the duties which such increase required! Their own
., legal rights" would be the ground upon which they would assert their
claims.
The London Record contains the following letter from the pen of
the Rev. G. T. Fox, in reference to the late Dr. PUSEY. The testimony of this venerable servant of Christ is well worthy of the deepest
consideration, as a Scriptural set-off against the fulsome compliments
which have been paid to a man that did inconceivable harm in his
day and generation-yea, harm that (humanly speaking) can never be
rectified :SIR,-The Rev. Dr. MALAN has furnished us with some reminiscences of
The chief, if not the only question, in
Dr. PUSEY in his early days.
reference to Dr. PUSEY, of interest and importance to the public, is the
character of his theological teaching. Testimony as to private life, similar
to that which Dr. MALAN has furnished, might probably be borne to the
character of some Socinians and Papists. In the conclusion of his letter, however, Dr. MALAN furnishes us with an anecdote calculated to mislead your
readers: "Said Dr. PUSEY, "What does it matter whether "lie preach the
Gospel in black or white, so that it be the Gospel of Ohrist?'"
But what was Dr. PUSEY'S Gospel? Was it the same as the Apostle's 7
Was it the Gospel of Christ 7 I will endeavour to answer this question by
another anecdote.
On St. Paul's Day, so far back as the year 1841, I
heard Dr. PUSEY preach in the Rev. JA.t>:J:ES A,"DERSON'S church, Brighton,
and, in the course of his sermon, he gave utterance to the following passage,
which was so engraven on my memory at the time, though now above
forty years ago, that I can vouch for its being the ipsissitna ve1'ba then
delivered, and on which I shall make no comment: "For sins committed
after baptism there is no certainty of forgiveness: they must be blotted out
with the tears of repentance."
Dm'ham, 7th Octobe1', 1882.
G. T. Fox.

"Blotted out with tears of repentance."
Poor hapless mortal, and
this the testimony of a man who, as far as profession was concerned,
believed and preached "Christ and Him crucified," the climax of
whose work was declared with His dying lips on the cross of Calvary,
«It is finished!" This glorious and accomplished work to be supplemented by the penitential tears of the offender! Alas! alas! for such
fatal delusion, quite in keeping with the dying utterance of the equallymisguided Cardinal WISElIfAN, who expressed a hope that his sufferings
would help to make atonement for his sins!
THE
RECENT CONGRESS OF CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS AT
BRISTOL.-Among much that was weighty and worthy of so
vast an assembly, one of the principal speakers recommended, as a
help to spirituality, the careful reading of some of the best ~oman
-Catholic writers! In such times as the present, we cannot conceIve of
more unwise or injudicious advice! Far, far better to abide by the
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old Scriptural maxim, "Can a man take fire in his bosom, and not
be burned 1"
In The Wiltshire Protestant Bectcon for October, the Editor, the Rev.
JAlIIES ORlIIISTON, in his" Monthly Notes," says, "The Rev, Dr. PUSEY
has passed to the great account, aged eighty-two. Who will succeed
him in leading the Romeward movement 1" He adds, moreover:Probably many people are not aware that two popular books called "Gold
Dust," published by one of the principal London Ritualist book firms, are
the production of a Papist, upon one of whose works the Pope, four Romish
archbishops, and many Roman Catholic bishops, have bestowed their approval.
The Catholic Times (August 4th, 1882) had a review of the latter work, and
st~ted that it has run through fo?·ty-five editions.
The second part of "Gold
Dust" ought to arouse suspicion, as it bears the following inscription :-

t

TO THE REVERED :.IIK.lWRY OF

W. F. E.

iilrir5t.
~

" 0 grant that we, most gracious God,
May follow in the steps he trod;
And, freed from every stain of sin,
As he hath won, may also win."
We would therefore warn our readers against this subtle movement of the
Romanists, the success of which appears to be very widespread. The late
Dr. PUSEY, and others of his school, have for years been translating French
Roman Catholic works of "devotion" into English, with a view to the masses
of the reading public becoming familiar with Romish thought and phraseology,
and to their ultimately acquiring a liking for Popish teaching. Almost endless
are these works of French and other foreign Papal authors now spread
broadcast in our Protestant land. 'Ve regret to say that we have seen these
mischievous pioneers of Poptry for sale in Evangelical bookshops! Surely
it is time our warning note should be sounded. That the daintily b01md
volumes called "Gold Dust" are cCG?'ef?dly manipulated for Protestant readers
is plain, for the preface to the first part says: "This little book is a translation from a collection of devotional thoughts published in France under
the title of 'PAILLETTES D'OR.' It is necessa?'ily a selection, since the gold
dust which suits F?'ench [that is, RO?nish-ED. W. P. B.] ?'eaders 7'equires a
fresh sifti?lg f07' the English [that is, the Protestant-En. W. P. B. J." We
hope that a watchful eye will be kept on the sale of these Jesuitically-doctored
productions, and that their exposure will be complete wherever they may
show themselves.

And this Dr. PUSEY (this deceived and deceiving one), the man that
has done his utmost to Romanize his poor fellow-sinners, is the man
that has just been called to his account-and what an account he ha5
been called to render! False charity may say what it will. It may
strive to put a gloss upon the words and works of such a traitor to his
Church and his God; but hapless withal is the condition of such an one.
We tremble for him, and we tremble for those who would justify his
proceedings. Let such beware that they come not under the condemna·
tion plainly pronounced in the "'IVord of the living God against such
blind leaders of the blind.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE AR:\1Y A~D NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FRIEND,-I have lately received from Mr. ARTHUR BAKER
the following marvellous account of divine power, as manifested in
his conversion in India, and preservation while engaged in fourteen
battles. How true are the words, "I will," and "They shall >," and-" Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."

I remain, yours in Him,
Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury, September 30th, 1882.
CHARLES BRIDER.
ONE

OF

HAVELOCK'S SAINTS;

OR,

AN OLD 78TH HIGHLANDER.

IT is said of Jacob, "The Lord found him in a desert land" (Deut.
xxxii. 10).
" He asked not His creature's consent,
N or begged him His grace to recei ve ;
But gave him the mind to repent,
As well as the faith to believe."

On the first clay of 1827 (he "rites), the eternal God gaye me my
first birth into this world, in the town of Saxmundham. I often
heard my now glorified father Abmm call upon his God for me, my
dear mother, and six brothers and sisters, all, at that time, dead in
sin, but who have since, in answer to his earnest crie:;, been called
by eternal grace.
My parents strongly objected to my joining the army, and want
of stature prevented my doing so for several years; but all
that time I was a soldier in heart. At length 1 found myself
in the barracks at Chatham, and soon embarked at Gravesend for
Bombay, having previou3ly pa,id a short visit to my sister, at
Stowmarket, who gave me a New Testament as a parting gift. As
soon as our regiment arrived in India, the cholera and other diseases
made fearful havoc in the ranks, so that the gr:we was daily opening
its mouth for some of my comrades; but all this while I was living
in sin, and proving the truth that "the way of transgressors is
hard."
The time came for an exchange of stations, so we left for Adena desert truly in itself, but to my soul a hallowed spot, for here
the God of Jacob found me, and made bare His arm in my salvation.
He first afflicted my poor body, which brought me to the Military
Hospital, where there was a man that feared God in the same ward
with myself, although at that time I knew it not. One day, I saw
five men contending with him about his religion. As these men left him,
I walked down to him, but his poor mind was so deeply and fearfully
wounded by their ungodly speeches that he took but little notice of me.
Upon his table lay a little book, by ELISHA COLES, upon "The Sovereignty
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-of God." I read some of it, and, in a moment, my feelings were
those of despair. "Thus saith the Lord" was brought home to my
heart, which made my past life from childhood stand before me in
such a way that for months I groaned and cried unto God for Him
to have mercy upon my soul, for I saw in His 'Vord that "it is not
-of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth
mercy."
On my leaving the hospital, I found a corporal who for years
had feared the Lord. 'When my friend came out of the hospital, we
all three would meet together of an evening, for rRading God's VV' ord
and prayer. Oh, the bitter persecution of those days!
Having no regnlar meeting-place, I found a solitary spot on a
mountain side facing the sea. 'When sitting here one evening alone,
reading the Testament my sister gave me before leaving England,
the Holy Spirit gave my soul the first lift out of the horrible pit
from the words, "Arise and shine, for thy light is come, and the glory
of the Lord is risen upon thee." Now I felt sure God had answered
the earnest prayers of my dear father, though he always rebelled
against His proYidence, which brought me into the army. Aden, yea,
blessed Aden to me. Yes, "Wisdom will bR justified of all her
children." If I had joined a horse regiment, as I desired, I could
never have come to Aden as a soldier. But here my soul had to be
born again of the Spirit. "The Lord shall count, when He writeth up
the people, that this man was born the1'e"" He fixed my first and second birth;
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by Him.'J

In January, 1857, my regiment left Poonah to Jom the army in
Persia, our country being at war 'l\ith that nation. After leaving
Bombay, our "essel narrowly escaped being deluged by the bursting
of a waterspout. Here I was brought to behold the majesty of God,
'l\ho governs the elements by the word of His power. 'Vhat I saw
during this voyage of poor fallen man is too painful to name. vVe
soon joined the army under Sir J AllIES OUTRAM and Brigadier-General
HAYELOCK; and, provided with three days' rations, we started off in pursuit of the enemy, fording rivers, and sleeping in the open air, under
heavy storms. Although my regiment was in the first line, marvellous
to say, not a man was wounded; but the second line suffered very
much, from the enemy firing too high at us. After the battle, "Bless
the Lord!" was the cry of my soul; but the feeling of hunger and
thirst could only be satisfied with ripe fruit, as all our rations were
gone.
Our regiment was now ordered to Calcutta, the Sepoy mutiny in
Bengal having broken out. On reaching Benares, we found its disstricts infested with rebels of all kinds, whom we had to capture,
and put the ringleaders to death by hanging. I cannot express the
state of my mind as I thought of their precious and immortal
souls.
Our next march was to Cawnpore-120 miles-fighting several
,battles by the way. But all this while I was again mercifully pre-
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served, while others were cut down and wounded in the most
painful manner.
Our object was mainly to save the lives of the
poor women and children that were in the wicked hands of Nana
Sahib. But this we could not do, as he massacred them all before
the battle began.
I well remember, before we made the first charge upon the enemy's
heavy battery, we were ordered to lay down for a little rest. My
soul was now up to the Lord to keep m'}, for the fire from the
artillery was telling upon our men. As I laid upon the ground, I
had a full 'view of General HAVELOCK, whom I well knew, with his
eyes lifted up to heaven, for wisdom and success of his little army
of 1,100 against 7,000. Presently the dreadful charge was made, in
which my soul went up to the Lord in prayer. But here I must be
silent. vVben the battle was over, and Nana Sahib's army cut in
two, and we were brought to a stand, one would look at another
to see who were left alive. But here again was I still kept by the
power of God, and not a hair of my head perished. While at this
station, I went to see the place where the poor helpless women and
children had been murdered.
I turned from the sickening sight,
with the feeling of "What is man, when left in the hands of sin ~ "
Our next move was for Lucknow, for here we had a small army in
great danger. On our way we fought four engagements with the
enemy, in one of which my right hand man was cut do\"n by a round
shot. The colonel of the regiment had his horse killed under him by
the same gun. Our sick and "ounded now became so great that ,re
had to return to Cawnpore j but "Bless the Lord!" "as the cry of
my soul, as He had preserved me in good health, and k6pt me from
all harm.
One day, when on duty in a temple, I had just moved from leaning
against a wall, when a nine-pound shot struck the very spot, which
must have cut me in pieces had I not moved.
After the relief of Lucknow I returned to England, and obtained my
discharge from the Army. In London I met my dear aged father, after
being fifteen years abroad, who now coultl understand the never-failing
providence of our kind and gracious God, in leading me into the
army" Blind unbelief is sur~ to err,
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FRIEND,-Will you kindly call attention to our ninth Annual
Report, which will be stitched up with your November issue ~ Soldi~rs
and sailors may crack their grim jokes about wooden legs, &c., before
plunging into battle, but we have now to feel the severity of our losses
from the recent war in Egypt, namely, some six hundred dead, and
about four thousand sick and wounded. Most of the latter are being
brought to England, and attended to in our home hospitals. The cry
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comes from these poor fellows at "\V001 wich, Aldershot, Portsmouth,
N etley, and Devonport for suitable reacting. Special applications have
been made to the ]\'lission for large wall-papers, Scripture cards, and
little books for them. I do hope that meal'lS will be forthcoming to·
supply this pressing want, as I have no money in hand for general
purposes. Encouraged by the success of this Mission hitherto, we cast
ourselves afresh upon the Lord to provide for the future" Say not, ':M:y soul, from whence
" God's help is always sure,
Can God· relieve thy care?'
His method seldom guessed;
Remember that Omnipotence
Delay will make our pleas'lre pure,
Has servants everywhere.
Surprise will give it zest.
" His wisdom is sublime,
His heart profoundly kind;
God never is before His time,
And never is behind."
Cheques and Post Office Orders for this Mission will be thankfully
received by me at the Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Y ours sincerely,

October 16th, 1882.

CHARLES BRIDER.

[We have not as yet seen a copy of the Report above referred to,
but have no doubt it is fraught with the same interesting facts which
have characterized the previous Reports. 'When we contemplate the
efforts the enemy is making in every possible way, at, the present time,
and that by every possible means, to disseminate opinions of the most
unscriptural and destructive kind, it surely behoves those who have had
the experience of Bible truths to do what they can to bring a counterinfluence to bear upon these efforts. "\Ve feel increasingly the extremely
solemn and momentous nature of the times in which we live. The
great enemy of souls, knowing that his time is short, is rallying his
forces in every possible "ay, and his artifices are of the most delusive
and destructive character.
Again and again have we reminded our readers of the danger
arising from the admission of eXl)elled Jesuits from the Continent into
England. These are the men who are acting in the most subtle and
crafty manner. The Ruck of the 20th ult. states as follows : The Weekly Times ha.s an article on "The .Tesuit Invasion," in the
course of ,,,hich it says: "The rapidity with which the new invaders
have established themselves all over the country is only equalled by the
stealthiness accompanying it. England is so honeycombed by the various
religious orders expelled from the Continent that we must be prepared for
the usual results invariably following a similar state of things elsewhere.
The Jesuits may profit by their severe lessons in Germany and France,
and refrain from interference with internal politics, but experience forbids the hope. If their tactics are found intolerable in Catholic States, it is
not likely their intriguing spirit will abate in a land whose faith is in
absolute antagonism to their own. It would be foolish to ignore the dangers
which a revival of monastic institutions on a large scale would bring about.
Far easier to nip the growing evil than wait till priestcraft has once more
struck root in our social system. There has been so far no general desire to
impose restrictions or supervision over monasteries and nunneries, chiefly
because they were few in number and incapable of mischief; but at the rate
these communities are now settling down in all directions, Parliamentary
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control and inspection becomes a necessity, which the longer delayed will
be the more difficult to impose and carry out."

Now that these Jesuits, through their "Sisters of Ivlisery," and by
other means, will get access to our hospitals, and spread their various
publications among our poor wounded and disabled countrymen, there
is no question. Hence it is a solemn duty incumbent upon us to do
what we can to furnish these men, who, with so much time on their
hands, are athirst for reading, with what, under Goel, may be of lasting
benefit to their never-dying souls. IVe have every encouragement to
persevere in -this course, knowing that the Lord hath said, " His vVord
,shall not return unto Him void, but that it shall accomplish that which
He pleases, and that it shall prosper in the thing whereuuto He has
sent it." Moreover, we have the plainest possible inj unction, "In the
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand; for
thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether
they both shall be alike good."-ED.J

THE LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPERS AND "RETRAOINGS AND
RENEWINGS."
TUE proposition, upon the part of our friend and correspondent,
Mr. C. BlUDER, to present the lighthouse-keepel'3 ,Yith a copy of
the above work, has led to the receipt of many precious, heartcheering epistlAs, ,,-hich, in these days of sensationalism and excitement,
are so much the more valuable, on account of their sobriety and
unmistakable heartfeltedness. There is a depth, a weight, and a power
about them which is so lacking in the noise and enthusiasm which
so ch"racterize the so-called religious movements of the day. One
very old friend writes:,; Literature like your' Retmcings and Renewings' would be a welcome
donation to the unhappy dwellers in such lonely positions as lighthousekeepers alld coastguardsmen, aud many others."
Another writes :"Please to accept two shillings from our dear loving Lord. I read
in the GOSPEL ]\1AGAZIXE your appeal for 'Retmcings and Renewings ' for
the lighthouse-keepers, and, as 1 am one of oUt' dear Lord's little
ones, I thought you would accept one shilling from me, and a friend gave
me one shilling, and our dear loving Lord is able to give much more
than this.
" A friend lends me the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I do enjoy the reading. I do humbly beg an interest in your prayers.
Oh, I do
desire that I may be borne on the heart of God's dear people, both
in prayer and praise, that I may live to crown my loving Lord 'Lord
of all' as long as I live, for His loving-kindness is so great to me, His
poor, weak, sinful, unworthy child.
He sought me, and found me.
His grace alone will keep me to the enc?
"May God bless you, sir, and the truth yon write and teach, and
lift upon you His reconciled countenance, and give you peace, now and
Jor evermore!
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"Please accept my little mite. I am it pensioner on my dear loving
Lord's bounty, alike for temporals as well as spirituals, and He does
fulfil His loving promise. Re does supply my every needful want, and
by grace I can say with my little all, 'All this, and Ohrist beside.'"

WORDS

OF

OHEER.

To the Eclitor of the Gospel llIctgccine.
" All that concerns the chosen race
In nature, providence, and grace;
"Where they shall dwell, and when
remove,
Fixed by predestinating love.

~

"Their calling, growth, and robes
they wear,
Their comforts, trials, daily care,
Are well arranged for them above
By God's predestinating love."

DEAR SERVANT OF THE LORD,-l would say "brother," but I am
afflicted with the leprosy of unbelief-not the unbelief that rejects the
Gospel of the grace of God, but the unbelief that fears to claim and
appropriate covenant blessiugs as my oml-yet I know, in my judgment, I should neyer loye Him if He had not first loved me.
I saw in the GOSPEL lLwAZIKE that, in the all-"wise providence of
God, you "ere laid aside by reason of affliction (in all "which He was
afflicted-lsa. lxiii. 9); so I thought, "I will try to send him a word
of comfort and sympathy."
A little verse by that dear old servant of God, BERRIDGE, has
ofttimes brought a measure of submission with it to my mind"If sick, or lame, or poor,

Or by the world abhorred,
'Yhatever cross lays at thy door,
It cometh from the Lord."

The cross is sweetened by the knowledge that it comes from the
nail-pierced hand of Love" Those kind hands, that did such good,
They nailed them to a cross of wood."

Yes, and He went up into heaven in the act of blessing His disciples,
., there to appear in the presence of God for us." You see I said" us,"
not liking to alter the Scripture, and say" them." The Lord pardon me
in this, if I do wrong, but I hope the time is not far distant when J
may, with sweet confidence of His own giving, feel in my soul" The time of love is come,
And I can clearly see,
Not only that He shed His blood,
But I can say, 'For me.'"

I had a dream last week, and in my dream I thought my dear
sister (now living) was telling me of two dear children of God. One
was strong in faith, the other weak and mnch cast down; but one
day, the one strong in faith went to see the other, and said tu him,
"You clare to mistrust the Lord! yes, you claTe to do it!" and the simple
words did the poor mau good, and melted his heart; and it melted
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and softened my
my spirit after I
the Lord, though
our case"

heart, too, in my dream, and lay with weight upon
awoke. We little think of the sin of mistrusting
He knows all about it, and how to compassionate
I would believe Thy promise, Lord;
Oh, help my unbelief !"

I like your teaching upon the trials of prisoner3, and, from surrounding circumstances, it is following the example of "the Preacher," who
said, "Consider the lilies," "A sower went forth to sow," "A net
was cast into the sea," "The Vine and the branches," "The ravens
have neither storehouse nor barn, yet your heavenly Father feedeth
them," &c.
I remember having to attend a court of justice, and a poor young
woman, not more than twenty years of age, was tried upon a very
serious charge; and she sat with a cold, hardened expression upon her'
couBtenance all through the trial, till the judge asked if there was
anyone in court that could speak in her favour, when her old
mistress came into the witness box, and began to speak in the kindest
way, what a good girl she had formerly been, &c. The poor prisoner,
who had heard witness after witness COllle against her, and seemed
as if she would brave it all out, could not stand the kind voice of
her old mistress pleadiug for her. She began to hang dcwn her
head, and then began to "eep as if her poor heart would break, and
the jury and the judge took a merciful yiew of her case, and she was
only sentenced to one month's imprisonment. 'Vhat a curse has sin
brought in!
" Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work. alOlie ;
But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon dissolves a heart of stone."
Ah! yes, if the Lord gives this, we could not help but "weep to
the praise of the mercy we found." Lord, all our desire is before
Thee. "Behold, 0 God our Shield, and look upon the face of Thine
Anointed. Him Thou hearest always." "I write unto you, little
children, that ye sin not. But if any man sin, we have an Advocate
" Make us glad
with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous."
according to the days Thou hast afflicted us, and the years we have
seen evil" (Psalm xc. 15).
If the Lord should deign to bless anything to your comfort, give
Him all the praise. At the same time, remember a poor J oseph in
prison at a throne of grace, and may the dear Lord bless you with
sweet confidence to
" lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His; "
and, if troubled in mind, feel" Why should I doubt His love at last,
With anxious fears perplexed I
"Yho saved me in my troubles past,
Will save me in the next."

B1'ighion.
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THE SIGHS AND ORIES OF THE LORD'S TRIED AND
TEMPTED PEOPLE,
HIS MINISTERING SERVANTS
ESPECIALLY.
annexed has been sent us, by an unknown hand, with a request
that we would- "notice" it. The facts are so striking, and so fL111 of
encouragement to the Lord's poor and needy ones-especially to His
ministering servants, so often ;1,1., a loss for ways and means, as well as
for texts-that we feel a sacred pleasure in inserting the entire tract,
which we find can be had of Mr. GADSBY, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street,
London, at a halfpenny. It ought to be circulated by hundreds of
thousands, as a blessed proof, in these truth-despising days, that the
Lord now, as of old, heareth the cries and heJpeth the necessities of
His man-despised and Satan-harassed children : -

THE

PRAYER IN TROUBLE-" LORD, HELP ME!"
A CORRESPONDENT has forwarded to us the following interesting relation of
·an incident in the late Mr. GADSBY'S life.
The facts are contained in his
Memoir, but not so fully detailed as he is here reported to have given
them himself at Rochdale.
Indeed, he related the facts on several
occasions.
The late Mr. GADSBY, of Manchester, once preached at Rochdale from
the text, "Lord, help me ! " Having read his text, he took off his spectacles, and, in his usual deliberate way, looked round on the congregation,
.and said :"Friends, by way of introduction, I will tell you how I came by my
text. Before I was fully in the ministry, I -..vas in business; and, as most
business men do, I worked a little on credit. 'When I gave up business and
settled as a preacher and pastor of a congregation, I owed several sums of
money; but much more was owing to me, so that I had no fear of being
.able to pay my creditors. One of these creditors, to whom I owed twenty
pounds, called upon me for the payment. I said to him, 'I will see what
I can do for you next Monday.' He called on the Monday, but I had not
the money.
He was rather cross with me, saying I had no business to
promise, except I intended to perform. This observation roused my pride,
.and I told him I would pay him on the coming Monday. He went away in
·a rage, saying he hoped I would.
"T set out the following day to see some of my debtors, not fearing but
that I could raise the twenty pounds; but I did not get one farthing. I
tried others, but with the same success. I then put down on a sheet of
paper the names of several of my friends, certain that I could borrow twenty
pounds from anyone of them; but, to my utter amazement, I was mistaken.
All of them could sympathize with me a deal better than lend me anything;
and I began to find out that, if a man wants to know how many friends he
has, he had better try to borrow some money.
"The next day I made out another list of names of those not so well able
to help me as the former; for I thought, 'If I can get five pounds here and
five pounds there, I shall be able to raise it all.' I travelled many miles on
my errand, spending a whole day, but returned in the evening' without
one penny.
I began to ask myself, 'How is this, that I, a respectable
man, and, as people say, a popular preacher. cannot, in the whole of my
acquaintance, borrow twenty pounds 1 I thought I had as many friends as
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most men, but now I cannot find one that will trust me twenty pounds.'
My pride got a terrible shake, and I felt very little indeed.
"Friday came, and my spirits were sinking. I could not tell which way
to turn. I had promised to pay, and was very ansious to fulfil my promise,
for "ood reasons-my honour and veracity, as a minister of the Gospel,
were "at stake. I feared that, if I did not pay the man, he would send me
the bailiff.~; and for a parson to have the bailiffs would be a terrible
disgrace. I read the seventy-third Psalm that morning at family prayer,
for I thought it was nearest my case.
The mournful portions of God's
vVord best agree with the feelings of God's mourning people. I began to
look out texts for the Sunday, but I cO'lld find none, for I could think
of nothing but t\\cnty pound8. I tried to read, but it was of no nse;
the twenty pounds covered all the letters. Twenty pouncls seB?ned written
on cve1'ything-on the ceilin~, on the walls, in the fire, on my dinner-plates,
on the faces of my wife and children; and the wlwle of that day was one
of morbid depression of spirits. I was really miserable.
" Saturday morning came, and I rose from a sleepless bed. I ate very
little breakfast; and, when at prayer, I was so overcome with my feelings
that my wife asked me if I was poorly or in trouble. 'Yes,' I replied, 'I
am in trouble enough;' and I then told her all about the cause of my
sorrow. She was silent for a few minutes, and the!l said, 'You have often
talked and preached about the power of faith; I think you will now need
some yourself.' Having said this, she rose from her chair, and went rattling
amon"st her pots and kettles. She was eviuently mortified because I had
been "refused the monoy by those she had considered our friends. ' My
wife,' I ~aid to myself, 'is a good Christian woman; but she thinks
works are the best eyidence of faith, bOt:l in preacher and people.' Saturday
was spent much as Friday had been. I was in a state of torpor until
evenin". I then went upstairs into a little room I called my study, with a
heavy lleart; for I had tMee times to p1'each on the Sunday and no texttwenty P01~1Uls lo pay on the Monday and no money. vVhat was I lo do?
For a long time I sat with my face buried in my hands; and then I fell
on my knees, and I believe I said, 'Lord, help me!' a hundred times,
for I could say nothing else. While praying, I felt an impression that
these words might serve me for one text; and, as Sunday came before
Monday, I began to prepare as well as I could for Sunday's work; but no
other text could I think of but 'Lord, help me !'
" IVhile preaching on the Sunday morning, I had so many thoughts and
illastrations arising out of the subject that I felt vel'y great liberty in preaching. One of my illustrations was about a man I well knew, who was a
deacon of a Church, and had been an executor for two orphan children. He
was tempted to make use of the money, and much of it was lost. This so
preyed upon his mind. that ~le began to drink. He lost his character, lost his
peace of mind, and dIed With the reputation of a rogue. 'Now,' I said,
. had this man, the executor, when he first thot'lght of taking the children's
mOl~ey, been enabled to resist the temptation, and to cJ.1l on God to help
him to be honest, help him to do nothing but what a professing Christian
ouO'ht to do, instead of losing the money, his good name, his peace of mind,
and, perhaps, his life, God would have heard his prayer and sa,ed him.'
" Noon came; but my sermon was not half done. I prel!.ched from it again
in the afternoon, and again in the evening, and I felt that I could have
preached from it for a week; so, you see, the Lord helped me through my
work on the Sunday, and I believed He would, some "ay, on the Monday.
" After finishing the night's service, when I got to the bottom of the
pulpit stairs, a young man stood there, with his hat in his hand, wishing
to see me in private. I took him into the vestry, and requested his errand,
expecting it would be something a!:lOut his soul. For se....eralminutes we were
both silent; but at length he said, 'You knew my mother, Mr. GADSBY?'
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I looked him in the face, saying, 'Surely I did; but I did not know you
at first sight.' "Well, sir, when she died, she left me some money-in fact,
all she had, except two small sums she wished me to give-one sum of five
pounds, to a poor old woman of her acquaintance; and, speaking of you, she
said, "Our minister needs help, and I wish you to give him twenty p01mds."
I paid the five pounds to the poor woman; but, thinking no one knew, I
resol,ed neter to give Y01~ the twenty pmmcls. But while you were talking
about the roguish executor this morning, I felt thunderstruck; and I have
now brought you the twenty lJOunds. Here it "is. Do take it, and forgive
me!'
" It was now -my turn to be thunderstruck. I was amazed, and, while the
young man was putting the twenty sove7'eigns into my hand, I trembled all
OYer. God had heard my prayer; He had helped me through the Sunday,
and sent me the twenty pounds for the Monday. It was mine, and I took
it. I shook the young man by the hand, and, without putting the money
into my pocket, I went home quickly, spread it out on the table before my
wife, saying, 'Here it is. I see now how it was that I could not borrow the
money. God knew where it was, and He has sent me the twenty pounds,
and delivered me out of my trouble. He has heard my prayer and helped
me, and I will trust Him and praise Him as long as I live.' Ah! my dear
friends, ,yhen that little prayer, 'Lord, help me !' comes from the heart of
one of God's children in distress, neither men, devils, nor angels can tell its
power. It has brought me thousands of blessings, besides the twenty pounds."
-Gospel StcmclCtnl, August, 1882.
....

The following is from Mr. G.ADSBY'S Memoir :In 1822, Mr. G.ADSBY was once harassed in a similar way to the preceding,
though not to the same extent. He wanted money to make up the school
bill for one of his boys, who was returning to a boarding-school at Rochdale. On the Tuesday evening, in the course of his sermon, he remarked that
the Lord was neyer at a loss for means with which to supply His children,
nor for instruments either. If an Elijah were driven into the desert, He could
send a raven to feed him, and feed him with the ,'ery food tlu,t the ravens
themselyes were so fond of, namely, flesh. After the sermon, a gentleman went
into the vestry, and said, ":Mr. G..l.DSBY, are you in want of a little money?"
",Yhy do you ask 1" inquired Mr. GADSBY. "Because," he replied, "the
Lord ha.s sent a ?'[wen to feed you." "Iudeed," said ~Ir. GADSBY, "how is
that?" ",Vhy, do you know Messrs. T. and R. POTTER?" "I do, very well ;
they are Unitarians, I believe. >' "They are; and do you remember," continued
the stranger, "making a speech at a public meeting about the poor, so many
months ago!" "I do," replied JYlr. GADSBY. ""Vell," added the stranger,
" they have sent you five pounds, as an acknowledgment for that speech, and
it has been entire forgetfulness that they have not sent it sooner, for they
say you richiy deserve it. One of them wanted to send you ten pounds,
but they at last fixed upon five pounds; and, if you require any more, you are
to have it." "No, no," said Mr. GADSBY; "five pounds is all I need at
present. The Lord knew all about it." "He then desired the stranger to
thank the donors, and got home as soon as he could, to pour out his gratitude
to his God. At supper he could not help exclaiming, "How wonderful!"
"How kind of Him!" and so forth.

[Reader, what think you of the foregoing ~ Has it met with a
response in your heart ~ Oan you testify of like goodness and mercy?
Oan you say, in a providential, as well as in a grace point of view, "I
was brought low, and He helped me" ~ Oh, if the quibbling and the
sceptical did but know the marvellous way in which the Lord appears
for some of His distressed and distracted ones, surely they even, in spite
of themselves, would wonder-not to say adore! The times and seasons
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in regarcl to which the Lord fulfils the poet's testimony are oftentimes
amazing. Here are the words" Just in the lallt distre3sing hour
The Lord displays delivering power;
The mount of d<Lnger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."

Even now, in this vale of tears, and n-hilst yet compelled to drag about
with them" the body of this death," and" roubled on enry side "-yea,
·even under sllch circumstances, oftentimes they are compelled to testify
uf delivering mercy, and "sing one of the songs of Zion" even in this
" strange land." Here, in spite of all, with an unhesitating promptitude,
they exclaim, "Thou hast known my soul in adnrsities." "He ltath
delivered," they say; "He doth deliver, in whom we trust that He will
yet deliver." But, if this be their testimony now, to "the praise of
the glory of His grace," what will it be by-and-bye, when, "delivered
from the burden of the flesh," and having finally and for ever been
freed from sin, Satan, and the world, they" see Him as He is;" and, in
His own immediate and nninterrupted presence, shout, "Victory, victory
;through the blood of the Lamb" 7
" My soul anticipates the day,
'Would stretch her wings and soar away,
The song to join, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there."

Ah! how often we think of those who were in bonds and fetters
here-the Lord's prisoners of hope-but now in eternal joy and
rejoicing there! Yes, we contemplate with adoring wonder the \ast
contrast betn-een their testimony here and their triumph there!
That testimony was varied in style, but one and the same in sub·stance. Oh, the echoes which, at this distant day, resound in our
inmost soul, as the words fell from the lips of divinely-commissioned
and God-honoured men ~ From the pulpit of Gower Street, London,
it was our privilege, from forty to fifty years ago, to hear FOWLER,
and VVARBURTO~, and G_illSBY, and T1TR~ER, and TRIGGs. \Vhen we
heard the first-named, at SOUL hampton, in 1826, we were ready to
exclaim, "Come, see a man that told me all things that ever I did."
Oh, the searching and the sealing! The heart-response! And, in turn,
such was the power with which, at times, each of these dear ser,ill .;;
of God was heard.
Well, 'we will close these few passing remarks with the words of
the poet, as we contemplate the joy and the blessedness of n-hich
they have so long been the partakers" Are we not tending upwards, too,
As fast as time can mo,e I
Nor do we wish the hours more slow
To keep us from our Love."

Blessed be God for that most heart-cheering testimony, "And
these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not
the promise: God having provided some better thing for us, that
they without us should not be made perfect I, (Heb. xi. 39, 40).-ED.]

